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THEGALAHADSCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS . 

'""ilder dear: 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 
SCHOOL MOTHER 

I have been tryinr to study the lesson for tomorrow, 
rut it is a h8.rd close lesson ard :1:-:un~ie J..nd FaitlJ are runninr; 
t~e viotrfula,so I will h~ve to etor,and as I ho}ed to write 
you today sometime I will take tris time which will not te 
quit~ ~e confusin~ as it wo~ld be ~o study. 

Je:=.m Ta·'.·ney Y .. s tonsi 1 itis a.nd is in led ir.. my J.ressinl! 
room--mctl "'r' s roor1-- pc is re+:::er tr hy '1.:-d I 'hor e \lliill re 
UI t on.orrow. Fet ra is :11 se si0l· in led, so ~' i.nrrs w i 11 .cret 
iiearr8.n~e~ in ~le house vou s~e. 

I saw .'re .errr.ctt at tl e :innu.J..l churo! P'leetin,. Thursday 
evenino-. 21 e was so ~ntltusiastic over t1:e fin3l decision of 
sendin,. Helen to snhool next vear. Ehe told me tlree tl~~s 
t" ~~ her fahher did not see any sense in her tavir..,. more 
schoolin~, ut ~hat ste ·nd ter nott~r lad arr~nrred to send her. 
n.e seemed as harry as I know ":e 1 en is 1.tout tl:e dec i si or.. 
I tl:ir:1 t!.e ~re~~.t trm~tlP. witr" E-"'len is ·1nd will be th~t she 
is too ':ir1ritious. I :::tr sure Ere is doiriq too nuoh now. Are 
you t~,l in~ to her atoit her h~a1th ~s ycu talk to me? rer 
rr.l ... h':!r scolds rer for atternptinrr tco ruuo ... ,8.nd I s:ty so nuc~
in e3.ch ~ etter tlat I ar1 "is:-ar.ed. I do no': mean t1:3.t s_ e 
io sic. or shm·s th'lt she is doir:p: too much ,we are only takiw 
tine ty t1e forelock,~s it ~ere. -ut ttink how aeon sc~ool 
''ilJ b.e ov""r now? Are ycu in F:lin'tnrm.J0"1 now I wonder? 
You n.u.et te. I~cw lobcr is y ur vacation I vrcnleri 

I~e re}orts in t~e churc~ rreetin~ vere r~3.~,y :on~Prful 

I think,it :~steer..~ ~onierful year. ~, e church cr3.ve over 
~5CC.t.o missions etc.,q,st ~.es.r,t1s.t •as rot bq,d? 

Loren Era;:J.leu "''-ts elected first asei~;stant.; st..rerintendent 
to :.:r Fhirl s,~·ul· vas. ade secord,<1nd at last ttey-have Jro11eJ 
me. Ptil Bra~ley was elected L 8 Chorister. rean ~radley 
was elected trustPe.ro t e Fradleve ~re at work in earnest. 
""ill's cla's is now a rart of t_.e.Burnley club. It 'iaB quite 
a fi~l,t to na!.e it so. I·· .. i,1's cl:tss -:le rr.r:ttter of raisine:
monf>y carv.e up and '~<'lb~rt s::tid ''This cl8.ss can afford to ~.:.ve 

more money for any o~ 'ect ttan any C1 ::tss in E S ~e are few of 
t..s married and all are e·-~rr..F"!rs." l'"<ominqo from -:-'lte:rt that rreaiB 
a "'cod ieal? 

··ill went to ... ~adison 'erin~s:iay evenino· returninP; on Friday 
:.~r Haven, ·r v9.rnun. ,.~r fin,.er ,John :·u(')'"r.es and ' ill ·ere sent 
down rv tile Civic Teaoil.e to ,t· .. nn·e the fi,.htinn- law.xxiilx!Ln~ 

E'arnest 1.na. ., illi 9..r :b~ve een :t.an.l ':it .vcrl. at it for sorr..e tirr.e 
lool~inrr ur la s "'":.c. If we ~:t dd of t1e l~w '3.llo7vino; all 
of t:e city's r·up-ls to come CVPr ler to f"n'lts "':rey two will 
have o.one mucr of tlie effe8tive fi("'"l tincr. Jotn F1)rr1 oe el;owed 

tLat tl.e last fjo-ht n.otted tl:e r3.ilro'lds over ~ C'OO · ~ • 1 n fares. 

I aJ· enclc•2in.cr '.in in it'l":icn th'lt 0qr.e to "CU I for(')'"''t 
it •h~r. J rOtA '·ofo ~ . .J 1 '"' 

w- "'"' re. 



David i1!cLennan trouo-r:t over his sr-eech the other day 

and last eveninq; he cc.w1e to have me make cri tici ems--and ' 

write it over a~ain,as t~ey all have to do. The toric was 

Galahad or hiC!'l" school. All he said was about Ge.lahad and 

for~ot his co~rarisons. His closing sentence was somethiLg 

like this-"The thin~ that is t~e ~reatest pleasure to tte the 

boys ar..t is the religious life that Galahad affords." Of course 

it was not well rut and I sroke to him about it. T~is was 

his reply."Well,~rs Penfield,I did not know just bow to say 

that,for it means a good deal to us fellows,and I wanted to 

have it known some way. I cannot say it as I want to." I 

wanted to weep ,he 1Nas so earnest about it. we have sroken 

several times of Ehorty as bavinff chan~ed so wonderfully th~ 

year. And it is such a chan~e to have him enjoy the Bible 

YJOrk as we l:nm~r he does. To have him willin()' to lead a sectior 

and offer a rrayer.Al 1 of his questions are along the line 

of how n~uch one sJ:.ould g-ive ,w·hat Jesus requires of kR His 

disci1les in servill1e etc . To have him ._..ant to Q'ive in his 

sreech some idea of 11:hat tr·e year had mei'Lnt to him along tbat 

line made me very har:rY. Then this morninqo I lool;ed into the 

faces of the boys as I talked to them wi t 1 wrat Cavid had 

said in ffiY mind,and I was so full of gratitude I wanted to -

wee} a~ain. This mornin~ was rot unl~ke other ffiornin~s we · 

have had 1 but I was consciously thinkintr of it. Since taki:rte 

ur tl; is new course, I am tall: in er to ther!l at out wliat they have ' 

already stuciied some and they know the fact a 1 therefore they 

can listen to the sriritual me~nin~ of it. rid I tell yo~ 

that Eiller told one of the toys that if hax ~one to many more 

of tte Paeburn rreetings h~ would have become a Fresbyterian? 

Now wr,er. I an, taltkir:g; his head his held down,once in a '::bile 

he raises it and ffives rne a quick look that stows he is not 

only li eteninf! but thinkinP'. Often tLe room is so still one 

could hear a rin dror ,and this morning in my rrayer after the 

Jesson,I felt that every boy ttere was with me in my retition. 

I cannot tell you tow it makes me feel. The resronsibility, 

tbe awe of seeinO' :r-rayers answered,t::e joy that comes to one, 

is there anythinO' like that? 

Arclie Johnson always wants to be r~memtered to you,aa 

do many oth ''TB. ''rs Baker was so harrY over the card you sent 

to her. How dear it was of yru to thin: of doin~ th~t. 

f.utr. saw :,1ary vermott yesterday 3.nd says she is so pretty 

l:as chan rred so mueh. ''arr-aret is at i 11 havinP' trou'r)le with 

her boils. :,~rs ~~nd"');"sen a.."'ld Liary are comir:r; home today 1 

t.ut on k'aster :,:onday t1-ey will start for the Fhirps'rlace in 

Fl-rida for a short stay to ~ive ~re niersen a chan~e of 

scene and to recov-r from tte siP"hts and sounds of Roahester 

while she is recover nr; her real~r. llary ~"Oes witL ber,of 

course. 

Pobbie is learninc; to talk now ,saye quite a ~ood m9.ny 

wurds and seems to understand everythin~ that is-said to him 

or before him--if he wants to do so. 

~row t(_ take up tl-e lecture you (:"ave me in v ur letter of 

Yebruary ~I. I have not had the time to do so befoye this,at 

iE~se• least I felt that it was worthy a letter ~11 by itself. 



.. 

none at all. I do not want the resronsicility of the servants 
any more. It worries me for I am not as efficient as I used 
to be. But if I do that some things ttat I have had will 
have to be given up. Until tr e f.OUi:ie is paid for and the 
grounds are once rut in order I stall be cramped without that 
money coming in each month. 

What is it you v<Jant me to do deqr? ,.hat other tl:ings of 
another sort do you want me to do'( '.'.'tat are the "qualities 
which distinauish" me "from other women?" =r~at talents have 
I that ~ould make you rroud of me and that are ~oing to waste 
no\":? The lawn needs a man's attention? I kno·'v it,but I aan 
not hire a man to tak~ ca.re of tLe l!i.vvn 3.lone ,he must have otlE 
thinr·s· to do. I surpose rames is rieht in his sayin"'· vve all 
want to do the thin~s we cannot do--I would like to kee~ the 
lawn and back rorch in rrood order,and I fe1r I am making my
self obnoxious to mere than one rel·son now on account of that 1 

cut wi tt six ctildren and a_r,y.p!:Jy_,d- you surpose I 9.m q;oing to 
succeed? Percy and Puth fail ,sr.all I succeed v-rhere they fail? 
I ·.~rant a man--tut onione ana strawterries 1md tteir ilk will 
have to pay for td:lm. 

"'hat is it you '"'ant 1!1"3 to do?----- :l.rs Tourte1J.ot said to me 
sorHe weeks ago, ''!Ars Penfield I am :lisqusted tl··at you cannot 
take your rrorer rlace in this church~in the ~issicndry society 
es1 ecially. '''hen I q:o away from tere to the Ctate ::md National 
rr;eetinffs :md see the beat..tiful c'lratle y;:orr.en that are there 
talkinf\ and doing thinrrs I think of you and feel sorry t:1c..t 
ycu are not one of them. That is where you belong. ~e would be 
so rroud of the work you could do there.~e want you so ffiuch~ 

you are so fitted for that work." Now tas she the feelin~ 
that you have? ~~en ~ir~inia Clark told me hew much the 
girls lil:ed me and how they would do what I wanted them to do 
if I could ce with them,is that the thin~ you mean? Is not 
tris ?ible class 'nork along the line you are asLin?:" me to do? 
If I became rwre to tte rut lie tbrouP"h papers and talks ~became 
popular with stranrrere--oh yes,I knoi I could do it all,and 
would enjoy it all,if I ~ere not se tired--would I have mere 
ir.fluence over the boys rere ,t'r.e :rirls doYm town the women of 
I:u.:ison so "t} 3.t vvf.er. I went to a wcman and :.tsked her to have 
a srecial ever si r-ht ever a certain 1 i ttle ..,.irl sre V'iould feel 
cor:.£] irr.ented because I was a sort of rutlic c1)aracter attracting 
attention acrcad,and therefore trir.~ir.Q' no~ice to Euiscn ct\.Jrch 
and Eudson r earl e, "ir.d. so would do ·;v1:a t I asked? trould my 
Sunday School class of ycunrs women l::e made more efficient 
because of tr.e different work I 1.¥"18 doinrr.? ( '":lne of tr"ern said 
the otl!..,r day 1 "I could listen tc her talk all day. ":Q3ut to be 
iust s~tisfied tc listen to me talk is not ~he efficiency I 
want) ,...ou:!.d nu:h an.i ter chDdrente tetter for it? "'ould 
I see mere of Herl ert and his family if I was .icing int ell ectG.F1.l 
~crk instead of ~ar~en work? Since vou tave said what you 
did ,since :lrs Tourtellot said. w'lj.at she. did ,since I have been 
feelin~ such a distaste to takinrr hold of the hcusekee~ing 
rroblel':s,! have wondered--- 8:n tt.e other hand the housekee:rin:s 
wit:_ added pro"cl-"ms ,from the size of the fan;ily ,has been added 
to me here. r.cee that mean I can do better work for Galahad 
and my family by keerin~ an entirely inderendent home? I am 
not worried atcut the settlinq: of the rroblems because I am 
quite conscious that I am willing to do what is ' tte beat ~nd 
vr'-at. ~s required of me. Tl't_at a comfort it is to know that one 
does.-have to settle their :rroblems and so be art .to make mistakel 
rt is Quite roseible that Jol is calling me to a different way 
of livin:=; now ,and that tLe call is coming through these feelings 



Put before I for~et it,instead of sending for the January 

nurnber of tl:e American ~ .. r-arrazine that has the article on 

"~1e Last Phase of the Great War" in it,I subscribed for 

the year for you telling tr~em to be sure and send the January 

number. If you have t irne also read Hemrf i eld, t!- e continued 

story by David Grayson who is really ray Stannard Baker. It ~ 

a continued story but the plot is not so much as the delicious 

homely ,quaintoutlook on life that characterizes all of David 

Gray son. It would re et you ·r.rb en you are tired. 

We have a Jitney ~us line now,and I ~as told today that the 

come over on tl.e Forth side every hour--five cents a trip. Now 

I c~n go over town wten I . rle~ee and come home when I rlease 

without troublinrr the rnan who hitches ur. 

The F:no:lish girls have such a. charmino- calor because they 

are out of doors all the yAar around? Is it any harder to 

work in the garden tl:an it is to rJ.ay field hockey all the 

afternoon? Is it de~rading to work in the ~round? ron't you 

l~nO'JII that tlues,nerves,r.~adachee,etc.are 
r.ut to flight rr.o. re j 

quickly in tl·,e o;arden than in any other way? 1':hy do you make 

suci, a f.-Oint about my not working in the ~arden? "'hy that is 

a sign of old a~e dear--and a sign that nature is seekinP; to 

restore jaded nerves and rut new life into old veins. i1ien and 

·women ,if they follow their natural bent and lP=tve been at all 

active in tle rast,need,for health's eake 1 to do somethin? oft 

taht kind. I am prerarin~ for old a~e ,and I fear a deaf and 

therefore lonely old aP.;e ,by '~~nting to le9.rn hew. ';.ith my 

disrosition I could not just fiddle around and play at g9..rden

ino- q.s motler did. She liLed to rick the flowers 1 she cared 

not at all to mal:e them fJ ewer. I loved to see her pick them, 

~:ut I want to cre'lte or rather l:rinf" use and beauty out of 

the tiny seed that would be a f'lilu~e but for me. 2y having 

more of a q;arden than I r:ad last year I necess'i tate hav:l:nr; 

some help in the care of it. 
I 'var,t a p;re':nhouee ,.,here I can work all through the wintc;r 

gettinp; tl',e sun and srr.ell of the sweet 1n1.tk earth ,but a 

~rc.enhouse and a lar~e g;arden means a crard.ener. 1-ry income will 

not permit of my Leerin!S up tr.is touee for us a11 1 and having 

a gardener to keer up the Q'rounds and rrreenhouse unless I can 

add to the income in some: way. I want the house, I want 

a beautiful lawn and fine r;rm.md s and a ~reenhouse f'or rr.y 

comfcrt and. tealth,so I am intendin~ to learn how to care for 

ahd r:1ise strawberries and onions. I srall have but a small 

riece of ground in each this summer 1 but wten I satisfy myself 

that I can raise them I shall buy more land and have a man to 

take care of t'Lerr •. First I want to know the busir.ess myself 

to be sure that I ~et the ri~ht kind of a man. Is there 

anythinrr unworr anJy a tout that? :~~any women of we a, th are 

filling th~ir lives with just sue~ thincrs,because ttey feel 

the need of it for tl.e sake of health and han:iness. I have 

not enouf!'h money to SJ;end on a fad unless that same fad can 

r:ay for itself. 
On account of my f "'et I cannot walk much, I think I must ha'JE 

the ~ar:ien in the sumn·er and tte q-reenbouse inthe winter and 

raise flowers and vegetables. 

Yext year I mean,if rossible to hire a housekeeper who wili 

take all of the care of the kitchen and diningroom and buying 

off my shoulders. That means 

be little or nothing b 
' ecause 

that my ir.corne from Galahad will 

I mean to h··:.ve a g-ood one or 



of yours,of mine ~nd of ~rs Tourtellot's. I will wait 

and see,but the garden could still be combined with the 

other--:rerhapa. At any r::-tte I ""ant you to be rroud of 

me,dear. 

As for t:-,e Amerieg,n History in 'Romance ,F'uth is reading 

it now ,:1n1 I am quite sure others will res.d tt ,I bore to ·m 
so if not riQ"ht 3..Way ,then when Flizabeth is old enough to 

enjoy it which may be this summer ,·nho knows? 

Are you sure you will ah~e have enou~: to carry you thru 

your course? Snou'""h to carry you throu~h anj_ ~et you started 

some 'Nhere? 

"'h3.t lo you mean by "a rerson i 8 never 1-ny 12;00d. his first 

~inter term at OxforJP? no you mean in stufty,or in tenornin~ 

<:~.cqug.ineed or adjusted to the new conditions? 

I seem very slow in ~ettinQ' your n'lfkins to you. J have D 

not been to 2t Paul y<;t. I am encl osin~ -~Le questions 

for last Sundg_y ni~ht's discussion in the sections,and also 

for tomorrow niP"ht' s discussion. Tr.ey are rather interesting 

to the hoys. Tte 4th question about t'h~ three thin.-:,~s t'tetr 

were to be jud~ed by seemed to be the one that excitei them 

ths most. TLe lesson last 2unJay h<ii been on Andrew--the 

three times :.e has been sy;c1 en of esreci3..lly. Jobn tells about 

Low he ws.s al·Nay s brino:in ~ men t r~ Jesus. This weelc we had 

the call of t~e arostles to leave all ani follo~ him. Jesus' 

introduction to Peter and cal1 ino- him. a reek man ,or tellin.o: 

him he should be a rock man ,and tr.en in Luke 5: --Feter be in~ 

so overcome by tie failure to be what he wanted ttat he felt 

Jesus must le~we him "l1one ,he could never be the ric:ht kind 

of a man. T~e sections ~re fine. Did I rell you that 

Percy is noN ambitious to ~each the Eible class? He wants to 

c:i ve a course on the Athletes of tr.e Bi "ble. I am jealous ,he 

ca.nnot ta.ke my plqce. I do not think he is just reH-'lY :ret 

ei ~her. r ext year I want a course on t~; e ":,Ifm ,.ho Dared." 

I surrose I cou"'..d '""Ossip on and on and still tell you no 

ne'~vs. The next time I wri ~e I 1rust sen.::l. you s'=tn1fles of my 

new ~own. ~r ?aeburn corn~s next Eunday,~e hope to 2~te ?udson 

1ry this Spring and he comes to help. Suet a ~l!Jave of eR~R~l!diJl 

e~anC"!'elism is ~oin~ over the country. ryave you seen what 

Sherwood Eiiy did in China? Thousands of the educated men 

and uni'lersity stu:lents r~acre:1 t,y tim in his thr·ee mon"~,s 

cam.rai:s·n in t1,irteen cities. l''~-.en he C'1.me over here to y'ale 

to tell them about it,and th Sririt shook ur thin~s in ~ew ix 

Haven in about the sqme ~ay. 
TLe r:~r, ers l r-we made rnuc:. of 2i r1 en's not allowing -::illy 

Sunday in tte Colle~e tuildin'""s,but thetruth is that ~e was 

invi~ei by the Presbyterian church in Princeton ~nd rrob~bly 

maie no effort to ~et into the college buildin~s. 
Sometimes :.he homesic.L:·ess tr:-· see you ~ets hold of me 

cl e3.r jown in t~.e very bot tor.1 of my h ~art ,9-nl fer some how~ s 

I 3-m quite unreconciled to your ·bein~ so f3.r away ,out usu8.lly 

I 3.m o;1 ad you are there. 
3oi bless you,rny d3.rlin~ ~oy-

:fot\er. 



·iller ~a~e ~ wonJ9rful r~cor~ the r~st six Monthd ~v~r~~ed 
98 1 --.is.y "-:t.ft~r .:..:t.y :.e ""eta ten in every stu.iy. His tri.r; 
abroq,d .lid ·1on:iers for 1-.im. ~:e i-,as ne use of the results of 
t~e Cat1olin cturch abroa.i. 

Sunday morning-- Just a · inute 'Nhile w:ti·:in~ for l:r~akf~st 
an.i Jes.n ":;o tat~ 1-.is bq,th. "'ill W'1.s in q, fA1'' l\Oir.ents last 
nicr!:t and ":.old me somethin,.,. at-out tl:e C:'L'!ll 'li·.,.n for temrers.nce 
anj a;:;ainst tL-=- f'i'Thts. It is corr:inq; to be a. real contest 
betvveen the C9.tholics and ?rotest'mts. Tr,e Catholics are 
willin~ to y!eld tr·e sr:hool board. if the~· can 1'1-ve tr.e counci 1 
rather Barney is fi~hting l'!ad. as:ainst tl e CiviGT TJea~u.e. 

You T"lay recall that Jud~e l:elm s hs.d several articles ·1.bout 
dannin~ etc.in the parer: He has .::.r Cross for his mouth 
~1ece no~ an.i they are ~oin~ to mq,~e it "very hot for Raeburn 
if he ever .iarea to show his face in this town again." 
I<v seems that '. r R:1eburn !'!l'lde some st·'l.tement at some .neetinc; 
for '!Omen tr1.t som~ one nh•l.ller.~ed--I cannot surrly n:l.r es ·· 

of reracns o.,., time or ar:0.usat.icn for I do not kno··· tr~m,~n' 
no one else seems to 1 novV tl',e!n--.'r Tourtellot has written 
:ir Paeburn <tnd l"is autLority now denies th':l.t such authordity 
w-as ~i 1en. .:r ~aeburn has rarers ·m:i will come ""S.ster 
E'und'ly r re1,ared for a con t e et. If ~r Eel m s ani 1-.i s following 
r-,·-trry out tl1e ir t}d'eat s there is 1 i '1-ble to be 1ui te a 
lively time. ~ut I an' not afrs.id 1 ut that :rr Ps.eburn will 
down them all. It is queer hov.' 1 just 3.9 soon as men ben-in 
to fio;ht the ievil 1 t~e devil is <tbl-e to ~e-t even quite ,iecent 
111en to f i n:L t his b'1. t tl es for h irn while he 1 ie s in ar!.busll to 
:iecei ve tte c·.ueless. I tave not tl:ouryht th<tt Judn-e Pelms 
mind was 1uits as keen as it useJ to te 1 ind.eed I ~hint it is 
quite sure that such has bAen an.:l r ro'cacly is st i 11 tr.e case. 
He announces tLa.t now le is r3<t:iy tc tak~ ur tte yrivate 
J.ractice of law <t~ain. I nuess it will tg,ke some rr'1.yint; 
and r reraration to wield the swor·l of tte Sriri t in t: e 
corrinn: contest. 

[ldL . ~ !L;~ ~-- 1'Jzd,( ~( )J udl tza 
f,-u- t.rw 'kt4, !J ~ k ~ aU,-j~ ~' y ~-

t~ ~ tl1R. ~ ~ ~u-w 1r ~ ~ -/~ L t4:; 
tVu- ~v;Jt£~f ~ ~ ;; ~-



THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PEN FIELD 

SCHOOL MOTHER 

June 22 r9I5 

My Very Dear: 

We have had two beautiful days with showers at night, 

~nd are having our th~rd one. The clouds are gathering again 

for a little ahoiTer this evening,I suppose,but that makes it 

all the more beautiful. I wish you could have seen the 

lake last evening under a moat wonderful aunset,and later, 

under the bright moon. Will put the bolts on the porch 

windows last evening,and Percy took off the old ineffective 

fasteners; eo now I shall have no more trouble during wind 

and rain storms,! tr~st. 

Tom Engle came over again last night,bringing with him 

another man. They are raking over the black dirt that •,vas haw~ 

hauled over a month ago,and seeding it. The drive,as laid 

out,was not quite aatisfactory,the autos,especially,being 

determined not to keep where they were expected to go. So 

it needs working up again,eome more gravel hauled,and,perhaps 

a cobble rock gutter laid. The driveway clear out to the 

entrance is to be rehabilitated,and some sort of a rock 

boundary made to keep it in pla~e. You would scarcely mal 

believe that they have cut in fully five feet to the North 

of where the drive was when we came here. We will get the 

drive made,and then,we hope to make the tennis court. Our 

greatest efforts this summer,aside from the regular repairs

they must always be done,and this year property was destroyed 

more than ever before---will be put on the grounds. It has 

taken the boys a long time to realize the great necessity of 



doing that,but they are fully convinced now. Shortage of 

money is the reason they have not seen it before. But when 

there are so many necessarx calls for every dolla;, I can 

see how decoration must seem to be less needed. Still,there 

is no better advertisement for the school than the first 

impression. 

Helen says she is coming to spend a day with me every 

week. I hope I can keep the necessity of her doing so prom

inently before her mind. She vows she will bring over a 

big apron and will weed in the garden the first time she comes 

So I have told Ruth to be ready and we will have a weeding 

bee. I will give each of them a plot of ground to weed and 

plant with seed. Then I shall expect them to keep that same 

plot weeded and cared for all summer. Wouldn't you? It is 

always better to make children responsible for something of 

their own than to have them just helping mother hit or miss. 

I will mark off the rows for them,and provide them with cottm 

gloves for their hands and the proper tools to work with,as 

well as the seed. 

I wish you could have some of our rich cream for your 

entertaining,but more especially for your own ceaeal"breakers" 

It is the 22nd.---Where are you,and with whom? It is very 

disquieting to be unable to place you. I am sending this 

letter to Oxford as you said---but will not the postage ae 

more to send it to the continent? And wgo will look after 

the sending the letters and adding the postage? Still, 

that is your worry,not mine. 

I tho 11ght,a~ firat,that I would just as soon think of 

you in Paris as in Londao,but the Germans are driving the 

Russians before them in such a dreadful way,I fear me they 



will soon become drunk with success and will turn their 

attention to the Zeppelin bombardment of Paris and London. 

It ·ioea not seem to me that there is anything to be done 

but to have all of the nations turn their attention to 

Germany and simply wipe her out. She evidently means not 

to think of a permanent peace. She would like to have a 

sort of peace now until she recuperates and is able to do 

this all over again. I begin to think that she cannot 

think of anything but war and gains through force. It 

would be better for the world if Pruaaianism was obliterated. 

And the sooner it is done,the better it will be for the 

world. The United States is too far away to send men--

but we could eend ammunition, and that is waht England seems 

to need more than men. It ~ is ~ disgr~ce tb the nation 

to have the English workmen eo unpatriotic--but they may not 

be eo much to blame aa it looks to an outsider. Certainly, 

for efficiency,and working together as one man,the German 

nation is a wonder----but that same efficiency spells 

something that the other nations re sent. There can be 

no individuality. Blind obedience to the will of warlike, 

bloody,government officials,does not appeal to me,nor to 

any other independent human being. The aermans are like 

dumb cattle,with no minds of their own,no consciences of 

their own. If they can accept all that has been done in 

:::.elgium, and are willing to make themselves so hated and 

despised by ever~body who has any love of humanity in him, 

if they are willing to acknowledge their Kaiser and the 

Prussian government as being their representatives before 

God and man--I am through fighting their battles. The sooner 

the German nation becomes a thing of past agea,the better 



for the growth of civilization. They are barbarians and the 

knowlegge _and love of God and Hie people is not in them. 

There----I have that out of my system. 

The only question in our minds,in that event,would be 

what of the Russians? Half ci«rilized,we have called them--

Will the Russian nation continue to surprise us? Will it be 

shown that they are moving so fast towards Christian liveag 

and Christian kindliness,that they are really ahead of some 

of the oth,;r nations that have been called Christian these 

many years? Whoknows? This war is like the Day of Judgement 

in its power to surprise us. It begins to look as though 

i t were a"holy war" after all,in that the results may bring 

more holiness into the world. It may clear the'vision of 

the nations. At any rate,I am convinced that it will continue, 

and may spread,until the god of Militarism is dead,dead,dead. 

In the meantime,I am so glad that you are to take a 

vacation before beginning the next work. I am eo glad that 

you have made eo many dear friends in England,and I hope 

that you may be as fortunate in Italy or Paria,or wherever 

you may be for the Su~ner. Perhaps it may be Edi~borough, 

after all. I am wondering if you will travel on your wheel 

through Italy. uelen has promised to bring over some of 

your letters to read to me-, so I am looking forward to a treat. 

She seemed to think that I would feel bad when I found that 

she heard from you so much oft ~ner than I do--Bless her heart

She has not robbed me,you write to me as you alw:lye did, if 

because you wrote her so often,you failed in sen~ing me my 

regular number of letters,I would think I had r eason for 

jealousy--out I have no re~son,and I am very happy. 

God bless and keep you very near to Him-

Mother. 
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Italy,Spain,or England, 
Norway, Russia or France; 

Edinboro,sweden or Holland, 
Where can my boy find his chance? 

ifNB 
To carve up a useless old body 

Is all that my dear one now begs; 
Oh Nationa,you're killing eo many, 

Wont you give him a try at some legs? 

Germany' a not safe for a neutral, 
England has naught to dissect, 

French Varsitiea close for the aumwer, 
How will the Medica their knowledge perfect? 

Where shall we get some new Doctoraix 
If the Allies provide not a way-? 

Vfuen Germany kills all Red Crossera 
What a price the future will pay. 

Wilder Dear: 

I do not suppose you want any more verses along that libe, 

or of that kind--but they sound about as good to me as some 

of KipliEgs that I have been reading. I shall have to go back 

and read one of his stories--The Wrong Thing--over again to 

cure me of my conceit,! guess. I do not think it is conceit, 

perhaps,as that I have theswing of some of them like this in 

my mind-- "Queen Bass was Harry's daughter". 

The Queen was in her chamber,and age was middling old, 
Her petticoat was satin and her stomacher was gold. 
Backwards and forwards and sideways did she pass, 
Haking up her mind to face the cruel glass. 

The cruel looking glass that will never show a lass 
As comely or as kindly or as young as once she was. 

I do not know how was will be made to rhyme with lass,and 

glass--but it has to do eo in every verse. Yet whatever he 

writes does get into the heart of one. Ray left two books 

here that are not in my et of Kipling. "Puck of Pock's Hill" 



and"Rewardeand Fairiee 11 • If you can,read them. They are 

stories of the beginning of England's history. You eee,since 

Ray went to Calgary he has been interested in the history of 

England,and he found these books enchanting. He brot them 

down in the Winter for me to read,and I have not done eo until 

now. Will read the first one and was just as interested. I am 

on the second one. m wish I had the time to look up all of the 

history. One would need to begin with the first and read the 

stories in order,although they have a very loose connection. 

It is like his poems you need the whole to make the charm. 

They said that Herbert was a very fine toastmaster at the 

Alumni banquet. They had never had a better one. They sat in 

fromt of us at church this morning. Do you recall how George 

with all of the bravado of a small boy wanted to prove to them 

that poison ivy did no harm because it did not harm you? So he 

took some and rubbed it on his face. That was two summers ago. 

Each year he has a hard time with it again. His face is a eight 

and his jaw is swollen out of all proportion. 

The dinner came off last Thursday evening and was a great 

success. Bobby was a darling and behaved with much dignity. 

I have never met ~Jr Gatchell soci3.lly before--he did seem to 

enjoy it so very much. Miss Slaughter is quite charming. ~r 

Slaughter seems very nervous and fra~l. Helen and Mary were xk& 

their own dear selves. 

On Saturday t.hey two came over with George and Wilder and 

the whole family went in swimming. It was Bobby's first trial 

and so happy as he was. He almost had an accident,as he almost 

drowned sitting in the water. He kept leaning forward putting 

his face in and drinking. Ruth sat beside him but did not notice 

what he was doing until he choked. And he began to get black 



in the facebefore the water was shaken out of him. 

Mary,Winifred and I did not go in,but went down on the bank 

and watched them all. Mary goes to the University of Iowa 

this fall,a.nd Mrs Andersen is giving up the Vine Street house 

and will move into the third street house as soon as it can be 

made habitable. She thinks she can sell the one they are naw 

in better than the big one. Then she thinks Mr Andersen would 

want her to do so. She said "Then I suppose people will expect 

me to do more entertaining than I have done I shall have so large 

a home." Mary told her no one would ask her to do so and woUld 

not expect it unless she herself wanted to do so. But she thinks 

she will as she thin;, s he would like her to do so. It is giving 

her something to think about,and will be a good thing,although 

the first thing one thinks of is-"Oh how big a house to live in 

all alone." Fred will be with her all that is possible. 

The changes we are making in the ~ax« grounds is making mo=e 

of a difference to the eye than anything we have ever done. I 

shall be glad when the men are through. It makes the family so 

large and cumbersome to have three men. 

I must tell you about Ruth.-She has found,in Elizabeth 

Towne's new thought literature much help. That simply means 

that Elizabeth Towne has presented old truths in a new dress 

and in such a way that it has come to Ruth in a vital way. 

She is passing through just sucha stage as I passed through 

some years ago. It is of such help that she begins to feel 

that she has powers she knew not of before. It is very int er

esting to watch the development. She has given the same books 

to Winifred to read,and it is helping her too. Now the two 

girls are planning to work together and teach the children 

t hemselves this winter. They will have regular hours. Winifred 



will use her kindergarten training for Faith and John and 

somewhat with Billy. Ruth will teach Elizabeth and Margaret. 

Then Ruth will take the younger ones and give them some manual 

training. Winifred can do nothing along that line,and Ruth has 

proved quite capable. Will says he will supervise the work that 

Ruth will do for them. While she is doing that,Winifred will,in 

turn read to the older ones. They both want me to give a litt~ 

time each day to the children in Bible and history stories. 

I would like to do so,but I have never done much with little 

children. 

from me,that they may remember me in that way. It would be worth 

working for,would it not? 

That means a proficient ho~sekeeper and a capable maid at 

Sarras to care for ~he house and look after Bobby. It does 

me good to have the girls get out of themselves and plan such wor 

Tomorrow Percy and Ruth take the canoe and paddle up Cl o 

Stillwater where they will take the train and go to St Croix 

Falls. They will stay there until Tuesd~y afternoon when they 

will paddle down the·river,camp that night and reach home 

Wednesday night. Just they two alone. 

we hope to entertain General 

K11 aukee to give a lecture in Hudson. I have asked the 

UacQuarriee and Penfielde to meet him. I shall probaQlY aave 

Helen too. It is pretty hot weather here now-summer at last. 

It is getting time for supper. Tell me all about yourself,and 

know that I love you dearly,my boy. 
Mother. 

-
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My dear Boy: 

It is my turn to put on an abused expression--yet I do 

not think I am pouting --Herbert crowed over me because 

Helen and George had a letter yesterday and I did not. I 

have not had one since the one written June I3,and that is a 

mischief of a long time ago. Then to add to my discomfiture 

Helen !as not been over to read me any of hers. She thinks 

you are in Italy,but she is not sure. Herbert thinks you are 

and that you will go on to Paris from there-but Helen dGes 

not know anything about that----So we cannot locate you at 

all. Ruth is do1vn town and I am sure she will bring me a iB:.t 

letter when she comes. 

She and Percy liad such a good time on their trip-- She could 

not sleep that night they camped on account of the hard bed, 

and he could not sleep on account of the mosquitos--but they 
burned 

had a wonderful time. Ruth's face is ~xm~B~ the deepest of 

mahogany red. 

The night they came home Percy put up the tent--sRsgk such 

as the soldiers carry--and the three little girls,with Pixie, 

slept out in it. Bo you know it never occurred to them to be 

afzaid. I left the light on the porch,and Percy slept out on 

the porch,to be near them if they should be afraid. They do 

not know yet that we did those things,they slept so soundly. 

It is queer when Elizabeth suffers so from bad dreams that 

she is not afraid of the dark,but she is not. She is afraH 



to be alone,night or day. 

General King did not come up to dinner 1 after all,but we 

had the dinner just the same,and had a better time without 

him. Herbert and Mame and Will and Winifred,Percy and Ruth, 

Scottie and I. I did not ask Helen after all. I know of no 

reason except that I got tired planning before it was planned. 

I mean that I asked the others,and then stopped--! did not even 

know what I was going to have to eat until that morning,and 

my brain did not carry me over that. Stupid,wasn't it? 

However,! went to the phone this morning and asked the whole 

Kermott family to picnic with us over here on the Fourth. I 

think the Penfields will too. They will qe without Florence, 

and I can get Mrs Coegrove. I do not know if the Kermotts will 

come. Dr and Mrs K.are in St Paul today 1 and Helen will ask 

them tonight. 

Charlotte had a birthday yesterday and the old crowd,includit 

Herbert and Mame were invited on tee hill for lunch--except 

the Ingli. That is the second time that has happened this 

Spring. The other time they were all at Margaret Kermott's. I 

wonder why? They have all been invited here eo many times, 

yet Percy and Ruth are so often left out. Perhaps they think 

they would have to invite the MacQuarries and it would make~ 

too many. But I feel sorry tha t these four are invited so 

little,and they do enjoy going,and have eo little opportunizy. 

Even Herbert and Mame forget them when they have company. 

That does not sound bitter does it? For I truly am not feeling 

that way. They do not realize how funny it looks to ua,and 

would not hurt t~eelings for the world. And feelings are 

not hurt. Still I did wish that Mame did not talk so much about 

it last evening. 



How sort of petty that does sound. Forget it--and I will 

jell you something nice to take the taste out of your mouth. 

Margaret Kermott is eo very much better. Just like her old 

self they say. "They 11 means Herbert,Mame and Helen. She has 

been taking treatment from a Swedish Masseur,and she is quite 

surely helping her. 

Will has gone to Milwaukee and to other towns in the Eastern 

and Southern part of the state. To consult about Archie--($65. 

a week it is costing them to keep him where he is,and the 

money is giving out)--and to see about some boys who have xa~m• 

requested catalogues. Now that is every last bit of news I 

know---Oh yes,Daisy Jensch has a little girl baby--Wont the 

one other girl,Wanda,be delighted? 

I am still dr~wing checks to pay for the grounds--it seems 

as though they would never be through. I wish I could send you 

a bouquet of these beautiful phlox. They are surely a glory. 

I have some pansies too. Then if you were here I would take 

you out and visit with you while we weeded the new shrubbery 

bord ~r---no I would not-- But I picked a lovely little 

spray of white Dorothy roses and put at Ruth's place this 

morning. I used to bring the first of everything in to mother, 

but now I give them to Scottie and to Ruth. And that reminds me, 

I saw some Nasturtiums yeeterday--I should go a.nd get those 

to put on the din::er table. 

I hope your cold has finally disappeared. I wonder if you 

can be having the wonderful weather we are having right now. 

The porch is eo lovely in the mornings,the lake is always at 

ita best then. General King came up here for a moment this 

morning,and do you know he never noticed the lake until I 

forced him to it. 



I am going to get the nasturtiums, and tie up the ro99 bush-

---I did--and my letter did not come--

Percy has been down on the floor shouting over Condit's 

account of Emil Mayer's fall down the cellar stairs. Thinks 

if you want a model of English diction you should re~d it 

carefully. The thing that worries Herbert about your English 

is the use of the word "bit". But I contend that you used that 

word as much before ycu went to England. Ray has not been 

here yet,neither have I heard from him. 

I am sending you heaps and heaps of love, 

but am little ashamed of this letter--there is nothing in it. 

Your loving~ Mother--
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Dearest Boy: 

The hottest day of the year has just said fareilell 

to the sun,yet I worked in the garden,picking peas (Oh but 

they were delicious) and cultivating after the very hard 

rain of Saturday. That rain was a veritable cloudburst,and 

did considerable damage all over town. Here,it tore out 

some of my n3w lawn,filled the basement,and drove in through 

the roof of the porch. How many of those hard storms come 

about five o(clock in the afternoon,do you recall? 

As I sit in front of the South windo·w· in my workroom 

and look out over the garden I see a perfect riot of color. 

The most wonderful phlox you ever saw,with the dear old 

"vulgar" petunias. Beyond them,past the currant bushes are 

a lot of brown eyed Susans--or sunflowers--All of those flove r 

are self-sown. Then the Gallardias are coming into bloom,the 

blue larkspur is past its prime,but still beautiful. I will 

cut it all down and it will soon come into bloom again. 

What an oldfashioned garden is mine. I cannot see the pansy 

bed but it is there under the porch windoiTs,right amongi• 

the red rugosa roses that are already in bloom. The white 

climbing rose I can see,the bloom has gone,but it is growing 

nicely getting ready for next year. On the other side of 

the sleeping porch there are some f grant red roses in 

bloom now. The Irms are gone but the gladioli are coming 

on. And the sweet pinks are still shedding their perfume and 

showing a bright bed of color. T he Zinnias are also comin g 



into bloom. The Asparagus bed is beautiful too. And the 

new strawberry bed looks eo very thrifty. Eveb the long 

onion bed looks good to me. I guess it paya,dear. 

It is terribly troublesome not to know where to 

think of you.According to what you told me you must be in 

Florence today--and oh how I envy you. I would rather go 

t o Florence than anywhere in Italy. I suppose because the 

Browninge loved it eo there 1 and I have been interested on tha 

account. I hope you will be abl e to read some Browning ther~ 

but you wont,of couree,you will want to spend all of the time 

in sightseeing. 

Helen told me what a time you had proving to that man 

that you were what you claimed to be. What on earth did he ikk 

think you were? Have you not the marks of an American plain 

enough? I am sure you do not look nor act like any one else. 

Do you know m had such a queer feeling when reading the other 

day how some of the South Americana felt towards the United 

States--they do not like ua,they think us demagogues 1 die

honeat,and every other horrid thing. I was so surprised to 

think that any one co~ feel that way towards us,I thought 

every one respected and liked us. You see,we Americana have 

such a high opinion of ourselves that it·is impossible for 

us to realize that any other nation can feel differently. It 

is sort of funny when we realize how very egotistical we 

must be. So it was a surprise to me to think that anyone 

could for a moment think you other than American and being 

American and you, it seemed very queer that anyone could 

hee~tate for a moment in trusting you. I fear we that young 

man was not good enough at reading character to occupy the 

place he had. 



I also feel different about writing you,! feel a little 

constrained for fear the letters will be censored,and that, 

innocent as they are,they may misconstrue some thing and 

think some dire thing back of it all. 

Percy is in camp,now. Camp means more this year than 

ever before. There is a more serious feeling about our boys 

in the guards. I think it has not come to the majority of 

us any thought of there ever being danger of their being 

called into action at any time. We have thought of them as 

a well trained police force,if occasion should demand their 

services at anj time. But now,when there is eo much talk of 

war,we begin to think there may be something more to it. 

It is impossible to believe that we will ever get into this 

dreadful struggle. The more we read and hear about it,the 

more we can begin to understand the reasons of it all,and I 

am beginning to think that it had to come,and if it had to ~ 

come,it is probably beet that it has come to all at the samet 

time,and the horro~ of it all may clear the atmosphere. With 

children,sometimes,a sound spanking has to come before mother 

can get their attention to show them that they must be good 

babies. They have to have a good cry before they can fell 

happy. This may be the only way peace will ever come to the 

world. 

Ruth is reading aloud to us Mrs Stoner's book on the 

"Natural Education." Her little girl of twelve knows more 

than the majority of grown ups at forty,yet she is well 

rounded,and plays like any other little girl,except that her 

plays .get her some where. If you ever see anything about her 

methods read them. If not wait until you come home and I 

will tell you about it--unless Helen does. I am going to get 



the book for her. It would be delightful for her to be doings 

her studying for the next few years preparing for this kind 

of work with her own children. 

Ruth and Winifred are eo interested,and mean to do •hat 

they can with iike methods with their «hildren. 

I hope you are finding Porter and Brodie interesting traveling 

com anions. 

Heinie Nolte'e brother Walter has enrolled for next year • 
. 

Also Bridgeman'e cousin. He is a bright fine boy they say, 

quite different from poor Clif.ConradiB Johneon(e brother is 

also coming. With Fitseimmone and Martin of last year,we 

will have at least five boys from Duluth. 

Did I tell you that Trevor is very anzioue to come here 

to teach this coming year? But we do not need him. 

I must get to work,for it is now Tuesday morning. 

Ruth has been ta~ing some fine pictures,and I mean to look 

over the films and have some finished up for you, but I shall 

wait until you are settled some where,for I do not want 

t:1em lost. 

Your loving Mother---

-
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It is the !9th day too. 

Uy dear Wilder: 

I do hope that this whole letter will not be eo full of 

mistakes aa ia the beginning. Helen and Cousin Florence left 

about ten minutes ago with Will in the open surrey. I went in 

a rush to do my ordering and consulting with Minniea-and to 

pick the beans for dinner. As I was getting ready to go out, 

I saw the water coming down near the window,and as we did not 

need any sprinkling I jumped to the conclusion that Billy,who 

cannot be made to let the water alone in the faucet here,had 

turned on the water, eo I started o, t to reprove the rascal--

and found it was coming down direct from the aky,not from the 

faucet. I had a good laugh,and mentally begged Billy's pardo~ 

but still seem flustered. It did not seem possible that it 

could be raining. 

I said Helen had gone down with Will,yea,actually we have 

opened communication now,and eo decidedly that I am trusting 

the way will remain open without let or hindrance from powers 

that be or powers that would be. She came over yesterday from 

Sunday School and stayed until ten o'clock this morning. After 

dinner yesterday she devoted herself to the children until about 

half past five,then she and I took a walk,picked some flowers 

and talked. Elizabeth said to Ruth-"V,-here are Mise Helen and 

Naneen oing?" "Oh I know \hat they are going off for,they 

11an'" to talk aboi t Uncle Wia. .. er." So we did--a little. 

After lunch,which lasted until Cousin Florence came from church, 



we lighted the grate fire,turned out the lights, and we two, 

with Ruth,Florence and Cottie,talked until twelve o'clock. 

Then Helen and Ruth talked untilabout half past three this 

morning. After breakfaet,or about eight o'clock Helen read 

aloud to me until ten o'clock. And she is coming over every 

week and we are to read together for at least three hours each 

week. Probably on Monday. 

Since writing you last Percy has come home from camp and 

gone again. He came home on Friday night. He and Will and I 

had a talk on the work that must be done right away. Percy is 

to take charge of the repairing etc. and Will gives hie whole ~ 

time to the school work-writing of lettere,making the tripe etc. 

It is a fair division,! think. Will cannot get hie mind on 

the work to be done here,when he has hie whole mind on the 

getting of the boys. Percy seems glad to have hie say on the 

work question too. Then Percy and I can work together better 

than we used to do. We seem to see things more alike than we 

ueed,for some reason. I suppose we have both changed,or learned 

to understand each other better. It is as though the bare had 

been let down and we pass and repass over the field of the other' 1 

mind and thought. 

Then another thing has happened that seems a little eur

prising,Winifred and I have been making arrangements to take 

a little vacation together. We are going to beautiful Lake 

Geneva to attend a ten day Missionary conference. We will 

attend the meetings in the morning. In the afternoon every one 

rests or recreates. From two O'clock until three is a quiet 

hour when every one keeps absolutely still. If any one wants to 

visit or confer they have to leave the grounds. We will have 

separate .rooms in one of the cot tagee, and if we do not rest and 



more important that that,get a change of thought for those 

ten days,I shall think we are hopeless. I shall be the 

better for it,but to Winifred it seems a vital necessity. So 

bid us §ad-speed. We will be there from the 6th to the !5th. 

I am still trying to get hold of a housekeeper,but with no very 

good success as yet. 

I am feeling a little more like work than I did so I really 

hope that there will be a little more efficiency in the things 

I have been trying to get done this summer. I have been so 

stupid that everything I have done has been done with vast effort 

My desk,my bookshelves,my cupboards and boxes in which so much 

work has accumulated to be looked over and straightened when 

the vacation should be here,are still full and half the vacatim 

is gone. The garden looks fine,but not because of the work I 

have put on it. I hired almost everything done that shows for 

anything. Rain? why it rains almost every day and has done so 

ever~ since the snow left. We have had not more than a week of 

real summer weather all told. Of course I have no fault to 

find with cool weather,so I have perfect right (have I?~ to 

complain when the hot weather is here. But it makes me cross 

when people complain so bitterly of the cold weather and then 

complain as bitterly of the hot weather too. That is not fair. 

Helen says she loves to come over here,and surely we love 

to have her come. She is a lovely girl,and it seems to me tbat 

you are so well suited to each other that there will be much 

expected of you when your lives become one. Visions of what 

you and your children may mean to the world come before me, 

and I am content. You will bothe of you be so well equipped 

to meet life and its problems. So much better equipped than if 

married younger,and without the education that you both will 

J 



have. Og dear,I wish she and I could come to Oxford next 

Spring. But she will be in school t~en. It is barely possible 

that we could go in the Summer,if everything goes well. I do 

not know what her father would say to that. I do not know if 

I could get the money out of the many other demands that seem to 

come to me constantly. It begins to look as though there might 

be some chance of some sort of a peace by that time. At least 

more people are talking it. And then,too,the Kaiser is reported 

to have said that the war would end in October. Does not that 

sound too funny? As though all he had to do was to decide to 

stop and every one would do as he said. He may have had the 

power to start a world war,but I fear me he will find that a 

thing like that, once started, soon gets beyond the one man power,· 

and that the rest of the world has not had the long years of 

education in submission to the will o£ one individual,even the 

great Kaiser. 

Your trip,taken in this way,will do you no harm,but it 

does seem queer to think of your travelling in that way. An 

incident that seems often to come to students,! judge. 

I do not know if I told you about Margaret's taking music 

lessons too? She has not gone far enough to know how she will 

do as compared with Elizabeth. At present she does not show much 

more inclination to apply herself that does Busy Bee. In fact 

Margaret is more fretful aik than she has ever been this year. 

She went to St Paul with me last Saturday and surely sge was a 

dear little companion to have with one. It is the first time 

she and I have ever been off alone like that. We went to the 

Eat Shop and to the Picture show,as well as shopping. 

Will won a three dollar camera at Gactheml's for the beet 

children's picture. The one that took the prize was one of those 



where John and Billie are eating supper at their little 

table in front of the house. 

I forgot to add that Percy left for Bayfield on Sauurday 

and will not be h cme before Tuesday night. Then I think his 

wanderings should be about over and he will settle down to the 

r ::;al work of the summer. The little co '- tage is being torn down, 

and when that is done,I shall be able to see all over the prop

erty. One of the fireplaces in the old social room,which is 

now the library,with new shelving in therejis to be opened, 

new settees,or mission couches,probably two,a ne~ large table 

ar to be bought besides a few chairs. The pretty old chandelier 

are to come down and a new lighting scheme installed. Lights 

placed so that one can have a light right where he needs it in 

reading,and so that all of the lights in the room will not need 

to be turned on when one boy is the only occupant of the room. 

The old library,with new paper and chairs will be a fine class 

room. The she _ves for books in the front office will be taken 

down and put in the back office. New paper '.V ill make that a very 

pretty room too. Then with floors all over rrade fresh, and some 

painting done,that floor will look like a new place. Mueh of 

fx&Bkxm~x freshening will be needed in the basement too. Then 

the rooms--- A door will be cut through room IS in the Lake 

dormitory into the shower r6omand a bath tub and bowl will be 

installed there for Mr John and his bride. Then a door will be 

built into the little hall leading to IS and I7. That will make a 

them very comfortable,! think. Then stairs will be put in 

under the present stairs down into the old toilet rooms and 

a shower etc.will be installed there. That will do away with 

all toilet rooms on the two dormitory floors. Will thinks Mr 

John's usefulness as a dormitory master is about at an end. 



I hope not,but it will have to be differently done,of course. 

I do not believe they will have much trouble in turning the 

barracks idea,which will come where none but boys are living, 

into a home dormitory idea. Especially if the plan of a 

pool aBaz table and bowling alley materialize in the Field 

dormitory basement. It will give them all a chance to stretch 

themselves a little after study hall. Sundays will still be the 

hardest to manage,unlesa we can get Mr Cameron .to take them on 

hikes. 

It is lunch time,and I must leave you dear boy. I have 

not really answered your letter,but I was surely interested in 

all that you wrote,ae I always am,and I note things if I do not m 

mention them afterwards. 

You will soon be at work---where? 

== 

Loving you dearly, 

Vother. 



l-!y darling Boy: 
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SCHOOL MOTHER 

July 27 I9I5 

I am so hoping that you are out of Italy now,and shall 

be glad to know where you are settled for a time. I know you 

have enjoyed your trip in spite of the inconveniences occasioned 

by the war. There .vas much you could nQt see, I suppose, but 

much that you could see that was of interest. Too bad that 

your time in Europe is at this unsettled time,but .ho can 

help it. Your letters are eo intereating,as ueual,and now, 

thru Helen we get a little more than just my letters. 

She wrote you about my visit with them,but I know you 

want me to tell you about it too. It is som good to see so 

much of her,and to learn to get OV"r the little hold back 

feelings that are natural to us both under the circumctances, 

and more and more I realize what a very dear girl she is. But 

always there is the feeling of what great responsibilities 

are yours,you two I mean, because of your great opportunities 

to develope you natural abilities anJ characters. Your lives 

·would always be rich, but being lived together how very rich 

they will be. here you may live will not so much matter,but 

what and how is such a wonderful thing to think about.And your 

mother's jreams are big for you both. I a,r: glad you have been 

given the love of such ~ girl. 

As to the visit? well I had a fine time of course. -hey 

were all delightful and we became better acquainted,I am sure, 

tnan ve could possibly have become under more conventional 

circumstances. Did you ever hear Dr tell the story of how he 

took Mr Keeley home when he fainted in the bank some years ago? 



It would take you at least four weeks to return to me the 

answer to that question,eo I will take the risk and tell you. 

If you have heard it the memory of it will bring to you another 

good hearty laugh anyway. There was nothing serious the trouble 

and when Mr Keeley regained m:mml!l«u:m•• consciousness Dr said her 

would take him home in the buggy. They countermanded the order 

for a hack,but had already telephoned to Mrs Keeley that he 

was being sent home in the hack. She was dreadfully frightened 

and Dr met her rushing down the street. He assured her it was 

all right and for her to go right home and be ready for them. 

She wanted to go faster than her feet would carry her and 

meeting George TrieU with his working wagon asked him to take 

her home. Mr Keeley was leaning against Dr with his head on 

his shoulder. Dr looked back and following him closely was 

Mrs Keeley with George Trieb with his hearse. He had never been 

so closely followed by the undertaker before,and he whipped 

up Nancy and turned corners hoping to shake them,but so did 

George. (I truly do not know if it w ~ s the h·~arse or the wagon 

in which he carries the boxes,but hearse is good enough for the 

story) I am sending you some more clippings that are a few 

days old,but still of interest perhaps. 

I am writing to housekeeper applicants and receiving viJits 

from some of them,and more and more I am becoming bewilder~ 

I think I know what one I want,but she wants so large a salary 

that it scares me. Will is in Duluth and will not be home for 

several days,so I guess I will have to decide somewhat for my

self. I am only planning Bible work and little dinners etc.for 

my work for this year. Oh.I may re~d to the children some times 

but it seems queer to be planning to give all responsibility 

into the hands of some one else. Wont it be fun? I will read 

::: 



and gossip and sleep and go to picture shows and try and make 

myself beautiful and be generally good for nothing,! suppose. 

I hope I wont get into mischief. But all I have to do ie to 

look around this room in the different bookcases,and towards 

th::i t cupboard in the hall to be very sure I shall find some 

things to do even if I have nothing tangible to occupy my time. 

The next few weeks will tell the story as to the school 

outlook for the coming year. This is always a very anxious 

time of the year with us. I do hope we are able to get the 

right kind of boys. The boys that are possible to influence 

for: the beet that they are cabable of giving. It does make 

such a difference. Come to dinner with us--The door just 

opened and all the good odora from the kitchen came to me,and 

would it not be fun if I could step out on the porch and say, 
11 

eJome,Viilder boy,dinner is ready." I think the visit Sunday 

had a tendency to make Helen,Mra Kermott and me all homesick 

for you. You seemed to be very :much on our minds. Dr took ue 

to church and brought us back. After dinner he made a call in 
the country, 
Helen went upstairs to write,and we three ladies visited on 

t :re porch. Later we took an auto ride,their car is so very 

comfortable and the air was so wonderful,the fields were eo 

beautiful--it was a delight. They intended going to Minneapolf 

and around the lakes--but the country call stopped that. We 

went through New Richmond and around there. When we came home 

we had supper out on the porch and after some victrola music 

K.&xmua Dr brought me home. We had "Old Nassau" of course. 

It was Florence's birthday and I gave her ten cents for each 

year of her life. They were nice and bright and I put them 

on her lunch tray around the glass,and plates etc.They looked 

very attractive and proved a very happy surprise for her. 



I told you she was giving both Elizabeth and Margaret 

lessons? Of course she insists that she will take nothing 

because of what I did for Eliot. That is all right,but once 

in a while I shall help her out with a little,for she sorely 

needs it. Eliot is out selling some farm book this summer. 

I think Eliot will make a success of his life,it looks eo now. 

He did well in his college work,and will have a good position 

for the coming year,altho he has not decided what he will do. 

Percy just came running in saying he had found a picture 

of you in the New York paper--it was a poor old Austrian 

citizen suspect being searched by four Italian patrol. +t 

really did not look a bit like you but served its purpose of 

raising a little commotion in the quiet family. 

Helen came up last evening for supper and about an Hour's 

reading. The reading w.,uld have been longer if callers had 

not come,and if we had talked leas. I suppose she will not 

come again until next week now. She is studying so hard and 

seems to have so many ca"le on her. 

Mrs Charley Benz is giving a ~X&KiK party on the hill for 

Mrs Burnley and for Grace Burnley Benz. It has been quite 

interesting. She had promised Grace a party,and when Mrs Burnley 

c&me pn her visit she simply made it larger. She has made up 

her mind what kind of people she wants Grace to know and she 

has gone to work to make it possible by inviting just such as 

she prefers. Some would not think of it,some would not care, 

and some would not dare. But they two are eo happy to "belong" 

as they find they do in church,that it is really very interesting 

and almost pathetic. I rather admire her simple earneetneea 

So Thursday we are the guests of the Benz' on the hill. 

Loving you with all my heart, 

Mother 



My Very Dear: 
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August First- I9I5 

I do want to see you most terribly tonight--! hardly 

know why,unless it is that we have been having a tin wedding 

celebration here today. Let me tell you about it dear,for 

it has been very dear and sweet,and I am very thankful that 

things are as they are with my dear ones. I wanted Helen to 

come too but the parents went off on an auto trip and Helen 

had to stay with her grandmother,so I did not even let her 

kno·w I wanted her. Winifred took the children over there for 

dinner at one-thil'ty,and then she and Will and Father MacQ-

came here at two for dinner with Herbert and Mame,Percy and Ruth 

and Cottie and me. When the Inglis'tenth anniversary came, 

two weeks ago today,Percy W£IS in camp,so when the Penfield'a 

came today we thought we would celebrate. 

Ruth set the table and it was a picture. She painted the 

old diningroom table that was mother's white enamel,this 
I 

summer,and we use blue and white crape runners and doilies 

:tki on it and it looks so summery and pretty. Today on the 

lamp above the table she hung bri~ht tin spoons and tin hearts. 

in the little casement windows on the North she strung tin 

hearts,and they all swayed in the breeze,and tinkled like the 

chinese bells. Three bouquets of pure glistening white phlox 

were on the table in tall tin tubes. The salted almon s were 
the butter pats 

in small tin tube molds,!kaxb:t:tar in tiny tin cake tins,the 

bread etc.in tin pans,etc. The place cards were tin hearts. 

The effect was so d~inty and lovely and eve 
' n more so this 



evening af·ter the lights were lighted. We had a very happy 

frunily party at the table. Later,the children went up stairs, 

after their run in bathing suits in the rain, and played very 

quietly with their paper dolls,Bobbie took a long nap and 

iJ· ~~::~ed and father MaqQuarrie,and Will,for a while,went home 

and Scottie went up stairs. Then we had a talk--The sermon 

this morning was by Mr AleNander-do you recall him? His text

Prov.29:I8 "Where there is no vision the people perish." There 

must be a vision before a man can succeed in his business-there 

must be a vision before a man can be a good citizen--a vision 

be:ore anything can be wrought in art--a vision before a home 

can become an ideal home. Many a home is started with a beau-

tiful vision,!:mt it is lost and the home is a failure. I thought 

of my own home "Each for the other and both for God"-was the I~t 

vision that we had had. "for God" was lost and later the vision 

of 11 eachfor the other" was lost and the home wan gone. Then I 

thuught of these two couples who had just finished their first 

ten years of life together,and thought of my home Nhen the 

tenth anniversary came to us. It was my last happy year,the 

beginning of the end came during the year before you were born. 

Our tenth anniversary was in December before your birth. It 

took years to kill it all,I did not realize that it was nearing 

the end. But I can look back at it now and see. So I said a 

bit to the children about getting their vision and keeping 

close to it--- Then I thought of Ruth's vision,hovv it is 

growing each day,and how loyally Percy is standing by her, 

alt~ough he cannot understand it all. He feels the power of 

something growing in her,he sees her growing happier and more 

confident and stronger,and he is glad and proud. 

Herbert is growing too,I think. His growing intere~ in 



the necessity of good echools,through hie connection with the 

school boaad,is one thing that is getting him to take a larger 

view of things. Mame,ae yet,does not take any interest in any

thing that does not affect her personally,but she will when the 

children are a little more grown up and she has time to think 

beyond personal things. 

I have been visiting with Will since beginning this. letter 

so it is past bedtime now. He ie wrestling with the boy problem 

now,and wrestling hard. Ae for actual applioations,I am afraid 

that there a.rtt not quite tweuty-IJ.tre. I .aupp.u• there are fift~ 

possible onee,perhaps more. So we hope for forty boys yet. 

No one seems to be willing to rea~y decide until Auguet,and 

often not until the last of August. Five sure ones from Duluth, 

possibly ten. Two quite sure from Superior. There will be no 

excuse about hard times in this part of the country this year. 

The crops everywhere are wonderful. 

Why did you call Kr Wright •Mr Ward•? Did you think of 

him and call him Kr Ward when you were with Bim? I had such 
1' 

a lovely card from him after his beina with you. He thinks of 

you with great affection. He is one of the finest gentlemen I 

ever knew in my life. We di4 ao enjoy your description of the 

yarns the guides tell unsuspecting travellers. But when were -
Peter and Paul imp%1sioned together in Rome? That man quite 

evidently thought he was at Ph1lippi and telling the story of 

Paul and Silas in prison. You did not speak of the Siatine 

Madonna--that ie the one I want to see in the Sistine chapel 

more than any ~ther. Did you sit down quietly and take in the 

beauty of it? I enjoyed hearing about t e grave& of Sbelly. and 

Keats.I knew that P ter was called a rock man,but I bad no 

that hie face waa as hard ae that. ~id the rook break when his 



face hit it? Too bad that St Patrick died before having a 

chance to play football. 

A Mr Smith of ia•m~x Canton,Ohio has asked Alice Gr~es 

of Castalia,Ohio to help him work out the genealogy of the 

Graves family which descends from two lines of Smiths. She 

has written to mother to ask her help. All she knows of tnis 

family is that I married Charles Penfield M.D. and that there 

was a son Thomas Jefferson. So I am filling out the family 

history for her. It is very interesting,! was glad to have 

her see that we had perpetuated the name of Graves by handing 

it down to one of mother'~ grandchildren. She,herself,is the 

granddaughter of my grandfather's half brother. Our great grand 

~~J~.s~ t_~-~?t!,r~t p;!~e~er_e cousintl. 

Lieutenent Samuel Smith came from England in !632. Mary Smith, 

with her brother Joseph came from England in I640,and Mary's 

daughter marriea Samuel's son. From them we are descended on 

the ~raves side. I shall want to look up the Lie~tenent's 

record. 

It is after twelve o'clock--! am Boing to bed,and I hope 

I hear from you again very soon. 

Lovingly, 
Mother 

Monday Morning--
! expect to finally hire a housekeeper to~ay at $50. per 

month--What do you think of that? A woman of experience,who 
home 

can look after ~he whole,department,needing help only in the 

planning of the meals. She can look after repairs--even the 

building of houses,and has had much experience with help. 
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My darling Boy: 

It has been dark,and raining much of the time ever 

sine e Sumlay nol .. n. It is still d.ark, but it is not raining 

and the ~inJ is trying to change and come from the ~est. So 

we are hoping. Percy and Ruth expected to go to ~innetunka 

Tue sda}l morning and then, aftdr staying o \ler night come home 

Yiednesd.ay from St Paul on the ~.lorning Star, getting home at 

nine o'clock in the evening. I had invit~d the four Penfield 

chiLlren to come over Tuesday morning and stay until ~l!edneeday 

afternoon,and had planned to give up my time to making them 

have a good time. But the rain spoiled our plans. 

I also hoped to have Helen come over yesterlay and 

stay all night 1'/i th me. I .\an teJ to sen..l .f.' or her and she 

• ould have slept down stains, an..l we ).'Ould have read and 

visited arc nd the grate fire. But her mother would not hear 

to it. She said she must ne quiet--but at home she goes up and 

down stairs,answers the phone etc.etc. It s~emed to me she 

would be fully as quiet if not more so over here than at home. 

:1he is not keeping off her ankle,it is so well bound up. Dr 

says that it is an exploded theory that one has to keep off 

a sprained ankle. So,I cannot see ~hy she could not have come. 

it was not her fault--and her father and mother only want 

her best good, so I think I will not question or ~lorry about 

it,simply regret that she could not be here. 

Y"' inifred and I are e;oing tonight and going to 'Hlwaukee 

first. We will spend tomorrow there. "le will see ~Ielen and 



' -

her tiny baby-you know she only weighed four pounds when 

she was born. They havd named her Helen Jane--I was dis

gusted that after all Winifred had done for Helen that she 

did not name her Winifred. But I guess Arthur was insistent 

on having her named Helen Jane. And really I have no business 

to find fault. 

I was just called to the phone. Mrs Freeman is in Minne

apolis and Mrs Prince wanted me to GTome over today. But I 

wi ~l go when I come back from Lake Geneva. 

I thought,po ss ibly that this editorial might inter ,;st J1 

you,ij did us. Helen says she had such a wonderful letter 

from you at Capri--I am going up there for a fe ,v moments 

this morning to read her your last letter to me,from Rome 

and hear this one from Capri. I do so wonder where you 

are now,and where you are going to be for the rest of the 

summer. Perhaps she· will know,or will be able to gueas,at 

any rate. 

Will did not like the idea of having a woman with a daughter 

and,oh me,I had to write and tell her so,and the next day 

I had a letter from her accepting the place. The letters 

crossed on the way. I have been so disappointed ever since. 

Still,! must believe that his decision is the right one. He 

thought there mi~ht be compl1oat1ons,and he dreaded any other 

more than he must have. In fact the having ·a woman in the 

dormitory this year is making him feel sick. But I am sure 

that a year from now he will wonder why it has not been done 

before. That is,if Mrs John is the right kind of a woman for 

the place. Everything that is in the line of a new plan has 

to be born with struggle and pain. The thing that we take up 

easily does not live as long. When I think how we have heait~ 



ted and questmoned and fought for all of the changes that 

have proved of worth,! do not fear the out~ome of the trial 

of having a woman in the dormitory. I understand that Mr 

Cameron fell before the charms of a perfectly wonderful girl 

this summer. Floos Keeley told me--"Oh she is a regular 

Galahad girl,just like Mrs Inglis and Mrs MacQuarrie."As they 

two are quite unlike I saidJJYee? how fine." 

But I must hurry and dress. I dressed before breakfast 

to go to Helen's and when I went to the table it had been 

pushed up too close to the wall,and the coffee pot had been 

placed too near the edge of the table with its handle directly 

towards my plate. As I sat down my blouse caught on the 

hanJle and I was wet to the skin,but fortunately did not 

get burned. My feelings and gown were injured,but not past 

redemption. 

Loving you,and hoping you will tell me something 

about that leather trunk some of these days, 

Mother. 

::: 
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My darling Wilder: 

It seems good to think of you in England,or rather,in 

Scotland. Indeed that is better t~an England. I ~uppose 

that "God strafe England" means Scotl.and too,but still it 

se,;::ms as t· oug'tl you were a little farther out of t~1e hate 

zone than you were in England. That doctrine of hate that 

the Germans are being taught is the thing that will kill them 

as a nation. They cannot live hate and live Christ. That is 

what I meant when I said they were not Qhristiana. That is 

the horror of the war and the horror of the Germans. And it 

is extending to the United States. The Germans are not loyal 

to their adopted country. It seems to me,while the papers 

say but little about it, the worst danger we have to meet here, 

is not Mexico, not Japan, not even the 'har across the sea, it is 

the disloyalty of our German-Americans. Why even Sam 

Campbell,I am told,eo sympathizes with Charlie Jensch that he 

is terribly bitter. Around ~·Hlwauk,~e and in the Southern 

part of the state one would almost thin~ they were living in 

a German state. Men d.are not express their opinions,not,of 

couree,because they fear violence to themselves in a w~y,but 

for fear of inflaming t:1e people to treason against this 

country. 

It was very int~resting to us to see what the sentiment 

must be abiDoad,when you sent your Swiss aJdrees for fear the 

need of reaching you to tell what had hap,,ened here,in case 

of war being Jeclared. We ..io not feel that it is possible that 

J 



such a thing should happen. The American , ,eople in the 

United States are determined that there shall be no war here 

with any_ nation. Militarism is deteated,war is hated,and it 

is not believed that it is necessary. Wilson,poor man,carriea 

a terrible load,but it seems as though he had more help in 

Lansing than he had with Bryan. Roosevel t i e our firebrand. 

He is ranting all of the time. "You say 'stand by the president' 

yes,we will stand by the president just so long as the president 

stands by the country." But in hie eatimation,the president 

does not stand by the country. He thinks something should be 

done. But when childred are quarreling more words adds to the 

excitement. It is the wise person who bears even insult from 

an excited man. The nations are mad,they have forgotten their 

dignity, they hav·e forgotten whose children they are, their own 

greea and selfishness have blinded them,and they cannot under

stand that another nation can be unselfishly seeking the best 

for all and not grabbing for all. Germany cannot unJeratand 

that it is from princtEle that the United States will not enter 

the war. And yet, l'lhO ever heard of an American who was a co•ard? 

Indeed it takes courage to meet the criticism we are meeting 

today. Germany is trying to incmte riots and strikes to 

prevent muni tiona of war being made. They are at work all over 

this country poisoning the minds of men,jrying to involve us 

in their hellish work in order to atop our providing the guns 

and powder needed. At first I thought that it was a terrib~ 

thing to send away such thinge,but now I see the other aide,and 

that if we did not we wo ld not be neutral at all,but would be 

taking the aggressor's aide against the unprepared nations who 

had no conception of their danger and so had not fitted themael~s 

with the necessary means of defence. If two boys were fighting 



we would insist on fair play,and if one had a stick and without 

warning jumped on the other who had given us his stick to 

hold,on whose side would we be if we did not give him a stick 

to defend himself with. Certainly England was depending on us 

to supply her with ammunition if it was needed at any time. 

In~~~!! the war is not talked as a common topic--At 

least so I felt when I spent the week end with the Prince' 

It seemed to be a subject that was avoided. But the rest of 

us are not talking of it. as superficially as we did. We say 

leas but feel more,perhaps. 

Your letter telling of your last evening in Lausanne was 

so very interesting. It was an evening to be remem1)ered was 

it not? We laughed as we tried to realize the songs you san~ 

And your telling of the atmosphere of Paris----oh the poor 

people, how dreadful it all is for them. And how':is it in 

Germany? who knows? It is told as a fact that some one here 

on the North side had a letter some weeks ago from a relative h 

in Germany. The letter said that they were not to worry about 

them they were all right and every one was happy and contented. 

Then came "You would better steam off this postage stamp as a 

souvenir)for you may not hear from me again for a long time." 

When the stamp was steamed off it was seen there was some 

writing-- "We are starting." were the words. But ·sho can tell? 

There was a ca:ttoon last month that .vas somethimg like th:B. 

The Kaiser was talking to large crowd and assuring them that 

the war would end in October. Beside him stood the crown prince 

saying "Poor father,he says that every year•" 

I do not see much of Helen now,since she sprained her 

ankle she has been over here but once and that was when I was 

in Minneapolis. Mrs Freeman came home with me. I do not visit 



with her very much,! am kept pretty busy now. It is less than 
two weeks to the opening of school and there is eo much to be 
done. I hoped to have a housekeeper by the 25th,and tbought 
she would keep things going. But I have no one for sure as yet. 
The one I expected to take the position as soon as I offered 
it definitely,has not decided even yet what she can do. 
Yesterd.ay I had a letter telling me that I would better not 
wait for her decision any longer that I would better try and 
get someone else. But what nerve on her part to think I had 
been idly waiting for her all of this time. It takes a long 
ti~e to write and make definite arrangements. At present I 
have offered the school housekeeper position to a Mrs Reeves who 
is in Clifton Springs,New York. I have not heard from her 
since I made the definite,final offer. I think she will accept 
however,at $50.per month. Then I have offered the place of 
housekeepex at Sarras to another who feared to take the first 
position. I have mot heard from her either. She is in 
Minneapolis and I saw her when I was ov·.::r ther ,;;) and want mer 
very much. Her name is Mre Kinkaid. She is the widow oi 
a St Paul physician. She has been supporting herself and son 
by dressmaking and has succeeded very r:ell in building up a 
good clientage. Two ye::1rs ago her mother was ill and needed 
her attention. The mother diea,her brother had nervous pros
tration and she had to care for him,and her son ran away with 
a telephone girl. Her brother is now to be married,she felt eo 
lonely she moved to Minneapolis to be near the son. Now if she 
gets back to her work she will need to build up a new lot of 
patrons, there was a mistake about her lease on the apart:nent 
and it was signed only to the first of September. She has a 
dread of beginning again (she is forty-seven) and she cannot 



;et over grieving for her son. She is a fine houeekeeper,so 
her friend tells me,ahe loves to sew,she loves detail work 
about the home,she makes the most delicious unusual dishes 
for the table,ehe is charming in presence,and seems altogether 
desirable. More than any thing else she is a great worker and 
longs for a home and congenial surroundings although she is 
perfectly willing to take the place of a aervant,she thinks. 
This may tell you more about her. "My friends tell me that I 
would not like to be a housekeeper for any one else,that I 
would not like to be a ~vant. I think I should not mind, 
I h.Q.E.!L I would not care,if I could be sure of doil).g my work 
well. I would not like to fill any place where I felt that I 
was not doing the best work possible." If they both come 
then I will be able to do the thing my heart has craved to do 
for many years. The library is in the old social room. 
One of the grates will be opened this Fall and the room will 
be made very attractive with gmK«k davenports,perhapa two,and 
chairs and new lights etc. I shall be the librarian and then 
will start the indexing of the books and magazinea,~etting 
Charlotte to come over and help me index them. I shall then 
do the reading I have -had to neglect lately,and shall be able 
to help the boys in some of their work along pleasant linea. 
It sounds very id-:.:al to me, but I believe I shall do more afttu 
efficient work that way. 

The Missionary society are trying to arrange a meeting 
so that Winifred and I will have the opportunity tc tell all 
about the inspiring work at the M.E.M.Conference. We are full 
of it and will be glad to tell them hoping to inspire others 
to go next year. 

Mrs Burnley is visitL'lg here now,I mean Madame Burnley. 



All of the maids are coming back next Wednesday,and soon you 

may think of us as in the swim again. Thank you darling boy 

for all of your thoughts and,I believe,prayers for us. It is 

good to think of your helping us in that way. I did not mean 

that Mrs Burnley was at present at Galahad,although I hope 

she will be before many days. 

Mr and Mrs Dady,from Bayfield, spent a week here 

while their car was being overhauled in St Paul. They are so 

pleasant and nice to have as guests. 

Ruth was so surprised at what you said about her writhn 

She had been envying you your ability to describe things so 

well. You children would better stop envying each other and 

each one of you get to work and do the thing you can both do so 

well. I am so glad that your articles were accepted and I wish 

we could read them in prin~. I am also glad that t~ 

"Speedy Rush" wrote you as he did. We all knew that you had 

done gooJ work,and were terribly handicapped,but it is good 

to know that others appreciate it too. Wilder dear,you are 

going to do just as good work in your profession too,and the 

hurt people about you are going to bless you for the help you 

are able and willing to give them. You are having opportuni-

ties tQ prepare for a beautiful service in this world,and I am 

so thankful that you appreciate the worth of your work and 
that you are full of the desire for service. God bless my 
darling,darling boy. I wish that it were possible for Helen 
and me to come over next Fall and come back with you. Perhap~ 
if the war is over,and her father and mother are willing,and I 
am not too extravagant in the meantime,it will be possible. 
With love and more love, 

Mother. 

=-



My darling Boy: 

I have no time to write a bit this morning, 

but am sending you some clippings that may be of interest. 

Weather beautiful--girls here at work and I need to 

be in half a dozen places at once. Housekeeper coming 

but I do not know when. 

~other. 





HUDSON, WIS. 

September I3 I9I5 

My very dear Boy: 

Whevl!---You know what the beginning of school means to 

your moth~r,~nd perhaps there was a little more of it this 

year because I was breaking in the hou8ekeeper right in the 

midst of it. But it is almost all over now and I can soon 

begin to look around me and see that the damage has been,and 

look at the track ahead and signal in time to avoid any more 

collisions. We will soon get into our stride for the next 

nine months,although we Nill not object to slowing down a 

little several times to take on more passengers. 

No,the school is not full,instead of the forty we hoped to 
• have there are but twenty-two. To care for those twenty-tNo 

··1e have thirteen persuns draving salaries,and $32.000 of debts 

to han:fi.le. I could let 'Ire Reeves go, but I would have to do 

more than I want to do in detail .·:ork and beei.ies I am hoping a'il 

she Nill save her salary. I pay $30.of it and Galahad ,20. 

Chauncey has deciied to eo to college,so is back for more 

work as he fitted for business. Movius could not make Prince ton 

and eo wanted to try Wisconsin. His mother was determined he ak~ 

should come back here for another year and make Princeton,so 

he is here. Sibley,Kendall,Beard,Stone,Willard Traak,Martin, 

MacDvnald,Larson,\Vhitney,Thureton,and Tawney of last year are 

here. Robert Sammond is back. Heine ~olte'e brother Walter is 

here,and so is Henry Bridgeman. He is Clifton's cousin,and is 

an orphan and being cared for by his uncle. He is a Handsome 

bright boy. Fitzs~mmons is here from Duluth,and seems like a 



nice fellow,although he has not the best reputation there. Some 

objected to his coming,but who cah tell? Two nice young 

freshmen by the names of Burke and Adams,Atwood from Duluth, 

and Parkins from Cottage Grove. Oh yea,Turner from St Paul.He 

is from the Corticelli silk firm. I guess you have all of 

the names. You know s~,mething about the most of them. 

Sibley says they are a lot different bunch from last year. 

When I asked why,he hesitated but finally thot it was because 

"there are no wjndjammers this year." 

It is said that living ,expenses will be lower this year, for 

which we hope. All schools are suffering as we are,! guess. 

Shattuck is still advertiseing,and is also offering bonuses 

for boys to come. Two that have come here vvere offered inJ.uce-

menta to go there. 

I heard of some parties who had motored through every state 

in the United Statea,this summer,and reported that they heard 

much about hard times every where except in Montana and South 

Dakota. The wheat crops are marvelous. They are in Canada too, 

but they are having trouble to get men to harvest them. The 

men have gone west to work in great numbers this year. There 

were something like I300 of lnhem in t~1e little town of Aberdeen 

at one time,waiting to get work. Fortunately for South Dakota 

they went dry,and while some drunken rows there were,the stuff 

was hard to get,and so they were quiet as a usual thing. 

I had a letter from Preston Trask and he spoke of the wonderful 

hay crop,and the top notch prices for wool and sheep. His 
.. 

:father has 20.000 ewes to sell bec3,use he has not enough land 

to carry them over. Every one else is buying,so he has a big 

market at $6.pwr head. The wool sella for 26~ per lb. But 

on the whole there is but little business doing,and people are 

-
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to China as private secretary to the American Ambassador? We 

are all so glad. lvirs Kermott called iJrs V1'ebster on the telephone 

to congratulate her,but I was too hurt to do that. William called 

Will on the phone,and I answered,and took his message fer him. 

When Will came to the phone William told him about it and then 

:..id ask to be ren.embered. to all of the Ga.lahad family. In view 

of two unanswered letters and a photo I sent him which has also 

teen unac.<...nowledged,it seems as though the dear boy was going out 

of his way to be nasty. I do not feel angr¥ with him,but j~st 

sorry that he is not a bigger man. I thO'Jght betttlr of him, and I 

do love him very much. Patsy is the only really cordial one 

in the family. Tl1ere is another thing that hurts. No one speaks 

well of Elbert l!l,tely. The only thing I can get hold of is 11 He 

is girl-crazy." And they are not really nice girls J. am afraid. 

Now ttere is a bit of horrid gossip,and here is hoping that you 

are too busy and too happy to let it bother you. I should not 

have ~ritten it but I cannot tear this up anJ write more and 

better,for it is getting late,for my nap. 

I am going Jown to 1viary's to a meeting of the league. r~ary 

goes to her work in Iowa tomorrow. Her mother expects to move 

into that big house the lsst of September. ~~ary hoped to get her 

moved,but the house was not ready soon enough. 

The next piece of w rk I have on hand is to have the ministers 

and their wives here. Four of them,and try and get them into the 

spirit of something--just '.~hat I do not know. I promised Hr:s 

l!oore at Geneva that I would get them here and tal co-operation 

to them. I can talk,but if anythin?; is done they will have to do 



it. I shall have the Eglins at the Inglis table with the 

Episcopal boys. The Tourtellots at the MacQuarrie table with 

the Presbyterian boys. The Fishers at the John table with the 
and my 

Methodists and the Schlil.ltz' at Mr Oarneron's 1 table with the odds 

and ends. Then after dinner I will have the guests come over 

to Sarras and we will have coffee and talk. 

Then the next thing will be to have a dinner,or high tea, 

for my class and their h ,_·sbande and best boys. 

I will write to Mrs Howell very soon dear,just as soon as my 

brains get off back accounts etc. I am trying to find out the 

reasons why,in several different places,and my brains are a littl 

wcozy. Tomorrow Winifred and I have a talk at the Missi<mnary 

meeting on the Geneva tr~p. Wednesday I must go to St Paul,taki! 

ng 1rrs Reeves with me. Thursday I have a business meeting with 

the class down town. FridJ.y,the J.inner,perhaps. I have not 

answered your two Ed:~nbnrgh letters, but I wa.s interested in 

them. The sermon by Jowett,the feeling of the intense misery of 

the slums,the fine appearance of the Scotchmen.---

By- the-way, find a McLauchlin plaid , if you can, befor·e you come 

home. I would like to give each of you children either a Lomond 

plaid steamer rug or a McLauchlin one. Find out how much they a:e 

anyway. I wish you were on this side of the water. The deter-

mination of Germany to do some harm in England,r do not like 

The paper today--in Kipling's article of the war,says that the 

German prisoners taken Jhow that they are sending men unfit for 

war into the fight . .l.§!__Gerrnany near the end? So many here deel 

that the end is near. That fighting will soon come to the end,but 

no one prophecys how it will come. Will is to have the Inde-

pendent sent to be used as a text book in his M.&.M.Class. 

Go0d y,dear heart. Mothe.t 
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Septemb~r 27 I9I5 

My Very Dear: 

I tho ght for sure it was going to fr~eze last night,but 

nhen the NinJ went Jown it left the clou~s and it rained, 

instead--so the flo.,ers ar·e still smiling at me. 

Vou have had. several pict·ues sent you of me and mine, 

are not the backgrounds--otherv-riee!'miru!"-- pretty? and are 

you not surp~ised to see how things have changed and grown? 

I am enclosing another pictu.l.'e of myself,taken by Will near 

his house and reading one of your letters that has just come. 

He hoped to hale a gc..od one,but was disappointed in it. Tie 

sent it to Irving to have it retouched,but Irving said the 

films 1vere not gooJ enough to have it done. 

I am guing to 1'ilwaukee again this mex:t month--the 13th 

and I4th are the d.aye cf the "L mu'll PynoJical t'iss~onary 

"on: .__rence .-.!f'he ~·om .. m' s 11issionary Society~- As a Jelega te 

I go ,i th rs Hiram l;ye anJ. 'rs Wi liam Johnsc..n. ':' e.;:e I 

am ex. ec ted tu meet, and kn0w, t:1e 11 f ines t .vomen of · •• i t3Consin "· 

I ar: go.i.n:; for two reasons, I Jha 11 en: oy t:1e meetin~s, and 

it will exte~~ he acqtaintance of the G-la.aJ Scho~l. Jut 

,lo you know,at Geneva it was Winifred who maJe t:.e friends. 

Sometimes I won er why, '-)ecause I truly liked and enjoyed the 

people better than she did. They bored her sometimes and she 

vanteJ. to refuse to be ple~s"int with them. Some she just 

cc-ulJ not talk with,an· I enjoyeJ al:i. the Jifferent types. 

It is curious, 



Tuesday Morning--

! was over twenty four hours writing that first page, 

I will see what better I can do this morning. Yesterday was 

too cold to sit in my room away from the grate fire,as I was 

not feeling up to the mark phyeically,so I took my cartoons 

and glue and scissors and cut and pasted all day,at least 

all day after the laundry work was over. We started the fire 

in the furnace in the afternoon. It is ~ dreary and chilly, 

still no frost. 

place in Douglas ao.in the farm management contest. While 

Heine Nolte has not been so fortunate. He ie sticking very 

close to busineee,rarely leaves the farm and his animals. 

When Kr Nolte came down with Walter on the ninth he was on 

his way to meet Heine at the Fair in the Cities, to buy ·some 

more blooded stock. Ni ht before laat while every one was 

asleep everything was burned. Stablee,crop,horsee,cowe--every 

thing. When they wakened in the morning there was nothing the1 

but ashes. I do not know why they did not hear or see anytbin@ 

I do not know how far the stables were from their sleeping 

her friends are •sorry, for them to have 

there to sohool 1--is it not al aye eo? 

h re from Duluth,and I do not believe we shall have any trouble 



think so too. It was a modification of Trevor's joke of 

the fits. Atwood,also from Duluth ~nd a little odd--a boy 

who prefers to read history to playing athletics "although 

I can hold up my enJ with any of them,if I want to," and he 

is proving that he can, I guess--w ~s the victim. They told 

Atwood that Fitz was having a fit of some kind,etc. Then Fitz 

came rushing into the room,hie black hair rumpled,his black 

eyes staring his body writhing etc. (The same old trick of the 

frothing tooth powder)-Atwood had just undressed and was 

reaching for his paj am as when Fi tz came in. \''.'i th a sickly 

smile Atwood looked at him-- "Hello, Fi tz- why you are all right 

aint you Fi tz--why--bello Fi tz. "-- then with a mighty writhe 

Fitz spit at him and as the white froth struck his white akin 

Atwood gave a mi~hty yell and flew--he went out of the door, 

down the st::~.ira,out of the front door and on to the walk "with 

out hitting the fmiix floor once--and with three jumps and 

a long yell he landed in the office in front of Mr Mac."~itz 

was there almost as soon. 'v':ill W:iS writing,a.nd as Atwood 

flew in he jumped to his f~et,and said-"il'hat do you mean,what 

is the matter with you," anJ. then he saw Fitz--and at the 

same moment Atwood C8.1.'1e to himself. He straigh ~en up and said 

"! beg your pardon Mr Mac.! am all right now:and naked as he 

was he marched out brushing against Fitz.as he .ve.1t on to his 

room. It has funny,and I am glaJ to say he laughs over it 

as heartily as any of them now. It does my soul good to see 

a "mother's boy" get into the game as he seems to be doing. 

I have great hopes of him. Well,! have mo Le hopes of Fitz 

too. Anything a little oriGinal,out of the line of this ete~J 

blacking up their aodies,etc.something a little different is 

so refreshing. 



Alma is to be married very soon now--uary and Charlotte are 

about all that are left now. I saw in the Times a picture 

of Beth Hibben and the announcement of her engagement to 

Professor Maxwell Scoon. Bobbie ha~ just passed the window, 

I wish you could see him,he is so big for his age,such a 

roughhouser of a boy,such a determined quick-tempered,insistent 

lovable darling. Independedtx--and he and Billie are no good 

as playmajea.They each have the attitude--"Well,I am something 

of a pet myself." I suppose that may be slang,but certainly it 

is very expressive. 

Yesterday' a 1:ar news--of the taking of 20.000 unwound.ed 

Ger .. 1an prisoners, and the drive in France showed where my 

sympathies lay. But it is more that I feel that th·e Germans 

must be defeated before peace can be made. For I do really 

adrr1ire much about the Germans that I d.eplore in the the English 

races. But perhaps it will take the war to wipe out the evil 

in both races and give the good in each a chance to develope 

more.Certainly the "boundaries of Fate" as it was depicted in 

a fanciful color print the other day,will be mightily changed 

in all of the nc..tions before we are through with this upheaval. 

What will it mean to the Wdi.an question? In these poor natione 

where all of the men are killed or wounded or blinded,the 

women will have to take the plaGTe of bread-winner--on her will 

come the burden of settling all of the problems of this 

modern age--problems that the mass of men have ignored or 

been afraid to handle--will she be able to do it? The best 

of the men will be gone--the brightest thinkers,the ones who 

have been already giving time to the solving of the problems 

will be past their working time--and the incompetents,and the 

very young and their mothers will be left--Oh how strange will 



be the readjustment--- yet perhc.ps the prayers of all o:( God's 

people can beet be answered in this way. How the moth0re of 

young boys will strive to fill the father's place as well as 

the r own--how boys, themselves, wi11 grow i'jhen they see how 

soon the responsibilities of life will fall on them. Work will 

C.i.eve::i.op a new manhood, and if there are not too many incompetent 

to Jea::i. with,a new and stronger race of men will soon be at the 

head of a reorganized world. 

4 

Today is Herbert's birthday. I buu.ght him the. Idiot. and 

I have been trying to l' ;;ad it aloud to Ruth and Scottie before 

I should send it to him--but I have not tQ.uite finished it yet. 

It is such a queer book--I do not think I have understood it 

at c...ll. I would think I began to see what be wee driving at, 

and then I would not be sure. I wish I could have a little 

visit with Herbert,but he is too busy 1\ith the street fair 

that is now on to give any time to me today. 

There is much other work lying on my desk calling to me, 

so this little breathing time must be stopped. God bless 

you dear heart. 
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1\"ilJ.er ..1ear: 
I will write you a little bit toni ~ h t, oecause I 1\ar:. t -cc 

tell you u.bout foe,-;;· :.1. S tur,lay .• a" t·.e :· .... vv Richnond ;;arne-

\. e ~·,ere be'"" ten 80-~-- ~r i ··e: Richm nJ. . e i ,heJ. 1 eso ~han we .iid. 

'l'raek .vas the big:..,est one on the team--'-:: has not Preston "b 
~)e.__t him into tr""ining and fighting his year. •racDonald nd 

:-'erkins . er: u.ps come next for ,vei~~ t. ! o nerve, ne ~r ..... ining, 

no ;ractiee etc.T.0~e th.ee lost t~e ~~ne ~ercy s ye. I Lever 

'h.ne v'1 Percy tv be so di scOl<r ..;ed, se an ,ry, so aeham<Jd :ts he das 

t t ni.:_,ht. I ,.c,n ered. how he rvae .,oing to 6et them t be 

ashn.m~d ::~.n.J. et J 1..d ous of :f!.oing '..Jetter. 
T at ni r~ t :1e "r .... te on t .... e bo~_fd.--1 ,ueso it Yvas the .c.e.ct 

n. rning--Fact_s: •· e , .. re \e~_ten yest ... rJay by t~e lar .,ent score 

in t"l, histo~y of the teettn~ .... ~l 
·· e w .... rt; ce ten oy a ::..ig.h.te~ team. 
It ~~s ~~sy to se~ Nho haJ been training and wor ing. 
I am oorry :for you :·10 have ·,·,orked. 

Future: 
Do you ~~nt to ue&t Blake? 
If you do you will have to ~ork. 
If you want to .o ... ~k and tra.in harll and Jo your best sign your 

nJ.m bt:lo :~. 
Sunday evening fter eup1er there vas a called meeting oft.~ 

1,no1e school -.Jy ~:1e s t.r ..... _tc.. ~i_c __ b_o_~._.rJ. . "o vi us, ,. nc-..y ,l'eard., 

~'ibley, '"'to. e ~ .,i 'fartin. From the noiEJe ¥'ill ~;,aid there m·st 

1 ve ~een uome livdly talk. There wao no teacher there. I have 

nut .. J....~.rJ ~ny n.or .... than ihat 7e.rcy tol\..1. 1ne, ,r:.:i ~le -....0~s •:ot te:::.l 

e oryt in-; all ~t or:ce ·ou nu . ~ut after :'ible class the 

atrate;ic o ~rd h J a session with him. -very n me .as en t~e 

:Ju·..rd ··u!l-.ia•r morninr; except T ·as::r• s. ";:er: tima c illle for "Jrac L-is 

Trask rva.J there. Perc&y saiJ. "Are you ~ oing to play? 11 "Yes 11 • 

"Yuu.r . ~ ~;as not on t e b~ard? 11 ';'el:. I lid. nc...t beli--~e that 

t .... ey ere li ): ter thar. we, so I woulu not sign." ":Jo one comes 

en t~1ia field whuse name is not on tha~ board." His r.ame \ ent 

en t. e )Oa.rd. 
'~s~ur ay e,ery boy in school .as out in footba:::.l to3a 

except ens--he hJ..u no :::.eLs. ':c0er.., "'h-:.. r Jton broke his no se, 

'ut it vas a::.l ri.::;ht. ·...... id not play tolay b:1t he N'as there 

vvi th hie suit on and ,,atching every pL~y. '.:'o.iay was as yee~er

Qay tut th~re as even more pep. T' ey are young and green and 

some 1ei h but li tle cv~r Ioo;. Put the school is ro~eed no •• 

I de nvt 1~(.,1\ .v J ny c,f r.y l ..... t'.ers h3.Ve v,c .. e astray, but 

c ... rtaiply one has for I have vritten all ~bout the school. I 

tol you just Lch hard it w·s _,oing to be .. hen \e had. on}.y 22 

.1hen school openec.... \,'e now h ve 24 an..:i no mo~·e cuming that e 

kno. of ..... c 'TOt pay expe .. ses .vith that num'er,but \le ..;;.re 

-...ll u.uing our est to k e up a good c~v.ru.t;e. 'i :.1 i tryi "'lg la 

bc....rd fOJ.' faith. 
It see aS tG be tl1e r. nner of man to f..... : i 1' there is any 

econo~izin3 to c~ ~one it m~.~ be in the kitchen de~artment. 

LveJ:ything th re must oe scrutinized i th a micro c<,pe, ut in 



other ways things have to go on as they have al·lilays done. 
The school ordered a billiarcl table tl1e other day. A small 
one. It is to be put up in the library--the old social room. 
lt is expt:lcted that the boys will pay for it in time.22rt a 
gaocK cue,I believe. 

I had a letter from Cheater saying the trunk -was in IJev1 York 
c..nd J.id I wan.t it or should he send it to you. I Nrote him to 
send it to me. 

I am so sorry that I did not write T.~rs Howe11. You ask me to 
de so few lhlil.inr:;s, I :..·eal1y mzant to ..io so. Please may I not write 
her in this country? You kn_w her aJJrese? Send it to me and 
I will write l1er right away. Do you kno;~ one ro2.son .vl:..y I did 
not? It is such hard work to write with a pen. ~Y hand trembles 

•· and the .vri ting lookn so horrid I cannot b.:;ar to sec it. 
I aLl going to ;ed. Goudnight Jear ~1e:..irt. 

=: LiL 
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Oatober II I9I5 

My darling Boy: 

The first part of October with all of its dear 

rnemories 1 and its intense work has past,and I begin to 

feel almost normal again,although still full of business. 

I do not know if I can put you in the atmosphere of 

the past week or more 1 but here is the attempt. 

On the first day of the month 1 Friday,I entertained the 

r.:orth Hudson ladies, as I think I must have written you. 

They were quite responsive,when I gave my little talk to 

them,although they had no suggestions to make. The great 

question was-- "What shall we do? 11 

You may imagine getting uut the invitations,studying 

the situation to decide whom to invite and whom we must leave 

out,was in itself a great task and took much time. Saturday 

vk4S a very busy day, and Sunday was another one. TrS"VIDr 

spent. that day with us. He · s a chemist in the en,ploy of 

the city in St Paul,~nd seams happy in his work. He gives 

one the fevling of efficiency. 

Jen~ie--one of ~Y maids--gave birth to a boy the 

Saturlay before--just had time to get her to the hospital--

and I have not yet recovered from the shock,so I have been 

meeting that dlil.ring these days. Fortunately the young man 

has never been here,so I do hot feel so responsible. He has 

sent for her to come to him in ~akota and they will be married 

.smd take care of the child. But tha · experience perhaps 





Tle building should also be used for a social center for the 

young peop~e all over the city. 

Every ohe there felt the first and greatest need was a 

Woman 1 s club. From that club ·would radiate the necessary 

pus~ to start things and keep things going. I asked each 

one to keep the ball rolling and to talk with all kinds of 

people about to rouse a feeling of the necessity and the 

po~sibility of doing what should be done. 

On Tuesday my class of young women came in the afternoon 

for sewing and fo r a business meeting. In the evening their 

husbanCls and one or two other men came for dinner. After 

dinner I lighted the grate fire and put out the lights and 

we alf sat around the fire,and again I talked. Mr Shupe, 

'vfrs John 1 s father, from Day to Ohio. Talked at my request. He 

is very active in work for and with young boys. Well,the 

sug~estione--Woman 1 s club,the School house,the renting the 

"fight shanty" for a municipal building,especially for an ice 

rink in the Winter, he buying some of the Lake Front down 

town and making a park,bath houses,play grounds etc. were 

all advocated and discussed. But the great thing of the eve. 

was a new weekly paper to be published by the Burnley Bible 

class.Will the teacher,Dean Bradley,Elbert,Ed Slaughter, 

etc. Also trying•to work in Cecil Day,and perhaps Stephen. 

The feeling among th se Presbyterians was strong for 

getting a high salaried Y.M.C.A.trained young man to come 

and look after the interests of the boys in the town making 

our S.S.building the he9.dquartere. Others think no church 

should be eo represented. But why not each church take up 

a spedial work? 

On Wedn8sday evening it \\as a terrible night,rain and 



wind did their utmost to keep people at home. There were 

over forty out of the 85 invited. A good number)it seemed 

to us. But it was the hardest of the lot. I had a chart on 

the board showing the tendiancies of the youngsters from 

birth to maturity,and how we could reach the different ages. 

And the crit cal az,es. Organized games for chillren from 

seven to fourteen--otganized athletics from fourt en to 

eighteen .. Work with the gang from 7-I4. Work through friend-

chip from I4-I8. After some more talk I asked what was 

Hudson's greatest need.And a dead silence. Say do y u know 

I had to absolutely carry the whole company on my shoul~ers 

,,ntil I went and wrote slip£1 of paper calling on each by 

number-as they had drawn them-th speak. While I ·.vas gone 

the different groups b-azzed like bees all talking on the 

subject. No one could propose the paper because thE r~r 

Cline was there. No one could talk school because of feeling 

on the subject. Some could not talk freely. as they feel ""~r f3 

Tourtellot's boys are the greatest menace to the town. ect. 

Mr Roe turned on Mrs Keeley and talked like a bowery tough, 

it made the cold shivers run up and down my back. Will 

called for the next number,and Mr Roe laughed and said "It 

looks as though you were trying to shut me off." But he sat 

down. Yet they all think it was ! success. I did mix people 

up but I did it with a re" son. I wanted a small mixed cro ·,d 

before we ca:led a large one. 

Now I am asking some others to call small crowds togetl..'1er 

this week while I am gone. I have another plan and still 

plans for next week. I believe something big is going to be 

done in this wown.I believe the time is ripe. 

I am tr·yir:z to e;et pec,ple to see that :Ire Stewart is tre 



one for president and am trying to start a gentle feeling 

·,vi thout any one knowing from where it starts that I am not 

to be spoken for any office. My work is already cut out for 

me,and I want to be free to put my energies into the work 

from the outside. The hardest thing is to make it possible 

for every one to work along the linea that interests him 

most. And before a called meeting of the public, I ~vant to 

have things quite definite in people's minds as to what he 

individua~ly sees to be the most important and to have express· 

ed himself so that I shall know,and a few others,eo that the 

propeeals may come and receive a warm second. and reception 

from quite a following. Because every one likes to have his 

opinions noticed,and they should be noticed,and there should 

be no cold water thrown on any proposition that may be made. 

It takes a lot of thought and more wisdom than any human 

being has. But I am very positive that God is leading in t:Q.is 

n.atter. 

I am going to Milwaukee tonight. Will go to Helen Dean's 

until Friday evening. The ~ork of the Missionary society 

begins Wednesday morning and lasts through Thursday. I shall 

have Helen K.to dinner with me at the church one day,and 

Helen Dean will invite her there for dinner one day. I shall 

see as much of her as possible during that time. I shall 

reach home Saturday morning. I mean to find out all that is 

possible about t:1ings while I am gone. 

And now I must get to work. Ed·. ·ard AJ.ams has been 

sick here since Friday. Chauncey sprained his ankle very 

bad Saturday in the game with University High of Minneapolis. 

Their boys were men grownB. earl's shoulder will put him out 

of practice for some time too. MacDonald has broken his knee 



cap, and Fi tzsimmons h:::te a bad foot . Whey beat ue 5I-~ 

Next Saturday we play St Paul Academy . 

Loving you 
Mother . 



MRS. JEAN JEFFERSON PENFIELD 

SCHOOL MOTHER 

THE GALAHAD SCHOOL 
HUDSON, WIS. 

I am too tired and sleepy 

to study my lesson for tomorrow morning,so I will ~ive 

the frazzled enJs of my br"ins to you-not very complimentary? 

CDctoher 2.I9I5 
In the evening. 

'iy dear, dear boy: 

All of this should h1ve come before the opening sentence, 

but I jumped into the letter without recalling that date 

nd title should come before remarks. You see,I was 10 

a hurry to tell you about our first game that came off to~ay. 

0 ix boys out of t~e eleven had never played in a game ;efore. 

Inu.eed BriJ.geman did not even knO\t the game until he came Jown 
played 

here. We JalJ&j vith Still~ater--t~e first hald enJed Nith 

7-0 in our favor. The seconJ ha f 35-6 in our favor. 

rovius played a Nond.eful game. His kickin:::; was fine Clear 

"LLP and dowr the field the ball fle v like a bird, and he kicked 

every ~oal,and maie many gains. Ch~uncey is quarter-btck anJ 

played a fine ~ame. The fir.Jst thing done was Chauncey's 

for ard pass to Sib. ho caught it for a touch Jown. I mean 

that Sib stoo' behin' the goal line and there caught Chauncey'a 

p ss. WiLl said "That was brains." I was so ~:ad that it was 

Chauncey 'iho lid it. And Stan ey played too, and did good 

work. Percy tells him if he keeps at it "1e w i 11 ake the best 

quarter Galahad has ever turned out, .n.i the boy me ne to keep 

at it too. He feels like the cock of the walk,and he struts 

and cro a like a real prize dinner. I believe he will be our 

main stay,anj woul~ not that be queer? Lovett Beard is the 

captain,anj is perfectly harpy in b~ing so. His whole fa~ily 



came over to see their first game today. Mrs Beard is to 

hav,e the team there for dinner after the Blake game on the 

I3th of November,and has promised to invite me with them. 

What would you do if you had a boy fifteen years old 

who wanted to come to Galahad,but you felt,being on a salary, 

that you could not aff~rd to send him and that he should be 

contented to a.ttend the public school. You hav~;; told him so, 

and he has said that he will be so bad in sghool you will be 

obliged to senl him. Then he began to smoke cigarettes all of 

the time,and kept the school in miBchief and a turmoil all of 

the time,did not study nor let any one else study. What would 

you do with such a boy? He is six feet four inches tall,Bo 

spanking would not do. That is what Ellery Evans is doing,and 

he told us today that he was surely coming back next semester. 

I wonder if he wouL1 come if he .vere my son? I am afraid I 

shoulJ. see another side to it and try and make him see it,too. 

!3teph.m and Cecil were out for the game today,as usual. And 

Eltephen certcdnly beamed over Ch2"nncey' s nerve and success. 

I guess this year will be Chauncey's and Movius' best year. 

They are leaders,and things ought to go as they say. Moviue 
has different 
,~~,xa0llitf:imii2Eil.:t idea of things than ver before. I will tell 

you more abvut his coming back. It seems he ;<ent to St Paul 

to take the examinations for Princeton,but decided to have 

a good time instead. So instead of taking the examinations he 

just fooled aroun.i and. never ,Hate the papers at all. Then he 

tolJ his father he wanted to go to Wisconsin as he could not 

r)aBs the Princeton exams. His father faun~ out abont it anJ. 

said 11 young man you go back to Galabad and prepa.;_·e yourself 

to go to ')rinceton next year. 11 anJ I guess he will. Besides 

that he will be a much better fe_low for Princeton in studies 



athletics anl every thing elee,for this added year. 

I do not think it staange that you have not been able to 

send any one to Princeton from here. This is a small school 

and the boys are not from very rich families,on the whole. 

I wish that Tiiller had gone,hoNever. 

No,Percy says he does not need your book of plays as he 

copied off all that he needed. lie wore a dress suit for the 

first,last night at Alma's wedding. So now you all have one. 

Percy <Nas just in for a moment an.i he says that play of 

Chauncey's was op.e of the most spectacular plays he ever saw 

in any game of football,for the ball Nent right_through the 

Stillwater fellow's hands and into Sib's. He says that ~~rovius 

Chauncey,Sib and Beard played NOnlerful ball ail of the time. 

The Stillwater coach swore like everything at the referee, 

~.rr Birk11older, and male himself generally offensi -"e. 
How happy Helen is over her euccess,the dear girl,I have 

not vvri tten her yet, but mean to do so before i!ion~.lay comes 

around. I had the ;Jorth Hudson ladies here yesterday. 

?.:onJay, Winifred,Ruth and I entertain for Mrs John. Tuesday 

I have my class anJ their husbanls for supper ~nJ the evening. 

Wednes.tay I invite about forty or fifty oth8r people for the 

evening. At each party I give the message from Geneva. The 

mess~ge, boiled ~..wwn, is what can we do for the young :;::>eople in !i 

this town? I am making no proposition,offering no sug3estions, 

but trying to get all of these others to talk it over with 

others,anJ get up an enthusiasm so that we can later·have 

some one from the o _;tside come in and take hold of it. My 

part •Vill be over when I can inJuce others to get enthusiaati c 

and take hold of it all togather. My part is to urge them all 

to cooper~tea. There are plenty of ideas afl t . d .a ,an I am 



trying to play the part of the magnl::lt that will bring all 

of thd ideas together. So I thought~inetead of stringing it 

along over weeks I would give up this week to it and then go 

to bed for a day or two and get ready for Milwaukee again. 

That is Vvhat I have rJrs Reeves here for~ you know. 

This is all I should vvri te this time for I am going to 

bed and le:Lve my lesson until morning--

Lovingly~ 
}.{other 
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We are trying a new program. Study hall is divided up into 

a period in the morning and one right after dinner. And classes 

for two periods in the evening. The boys all seem to like it 

immensely; It is easier to recite and keep awake when they are 

tired than it is to study. Every one seems in good spirits. 

Last SaturJay we had one of the most successful beach parties 

that we have ever had. A wonderful campfire,~ood things to eat, 

·marshmallons to toast,and singing and nonsense. It .ms a fine 

way to get acquai:lhted ::tnd to -..,cs.re away the homesick feelinga 

that will come to some few ne~ boys. 

There threatened to be a grand flareup ·vhen ':rs Reeve a took 

control of the kitchen etc. I talked to them all inJivi1ually, 

and collectively,I finally put it to the girls that if it came 

to a choice bet.veen .them and "rs Reeveo,of cuuree Mre Reeves 

would have to go, but it 1'iOUld be very hard for me to have to 

go all through this thing again, etc. "Well I wont drive her a-:Jay" 

"I .ill a.o the best I can, f r s P enf i e 1 :1, 11 etc. Mra Reeves, 

~as oing her best,hut they were all so afraiJ of being made 

to do something 'ifferent,and tt was hard for her to consult 

them all instead of directing,-I certainly did not envy her 

posit ion. But now, cook Minni e says "Oh I just love ~~ra Reeves, 

ehe is so J.ifferent from what I thot. 11 and as Minnie,so the 

others. Even Ted d es not reoent being asked to do things now. 

Having help for years haa its dis:tdv:.1nt:1ges too. If Horwegian 

new-comer Borghil,th'::l laundrees,Nill come up to the work all 

right,then we are oure of our stride in the }itchen department 

too. 



Mrs John is the tiniest thing,not so short,but thin! 

Rather pr tty,quick at repartee,especially if she can get the 

laugh on 11 Dwight." I do not feel that I know her very well, 

she is busy Getting settled and prefers to keep to her room. 

She likes boys and does not think she is going to find it hard 

in the dormitory. The boys have not expressed their feelings 

as yet. That is,not out loud. Aft~ the first look of surprise 

at having a woman in the dormitory,they have seemed to accept it 

as I knew they would. But Will has worried all summer over it. 

He just knew it would not work. He is getting worse and worse 

about trying new .things. At Geneva instead of having grace 

said at the table they all sang. Have you heard it done? They 

sang Holy,Holy,in the morning-juot one verse,of course- the 

Doxology at noon and Abide with me in tm evening. I wanted to 

try it for breakfast and lunch,at lect:Jt,but goodness I cannot 

make any impre8sion on him about it. He does not want it at all. 

Never mind,! will get it yet,although it may take years. I do not 

say it would be better than silent grace,but it would do no harm 

to try it. 

I h~d Helen to myself,as you know, for the afternoon on the 

fifth. I have not been able to get a word with her since. Her 

n~ther seems to find some reason why she should not come over 

here,every time the subject is bDGached,or else she and Dr.go 

away and leave Helen to stay with 1<1rs McKorkil-- I do not believe 

I have spelled that dear lady's name rit;ht. Helen wants me to 

come J.own to 'iil.v:1ukee and spend two weeks with her this Winter. 

I scarcely see my way to doing that,however. It is not all 

on your account that I want to see as much of her as possible, 

although that would be enough odi a reason. 

I surpose Helen wrote you that William has had an appointment 
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October IS I9I5 

My Very Dear: 

Your letterJwritten ~bout the first of October--

do you know yvu often do not date your letters?-- came 

yesterday,saying that it had been three weeks since you 

had heard from me, but they ay have been sent to :~erton. 

You S o> 
"'"' unce you vrote to se~i no more letters to Elinburgh 

an then lid you not decide to st .. ty longer? 

I know I ~ave Nrit~en and you have probably receivej 

them by now. T:.e enclosur~ JOU sent about the educated 

diff~rances in tae two nations ~as very intvrdsting~and 

doubtless true. .1e too seldom take into account inhe.ri ted 

vie.vpoi.nts when juJ~ing humanity. \:e cannot see things as 

oth"'rs do and. t:1...,refore they are not o .ly wrong but wicked. 

As to your trying to get some coaching for next year-

I should say this,you can jul~e b0tter than I can,...,ut if 

there is any ,ay that you can make it all right without 

us in.; 'lny vf the money yo J. no 'l h::tve, the .)et ter it will be. 

I a~ anxious that you should have aomethin; ahead when you 

_,et through your etu iyin.:; and reaJ.y for \<Ork. It would 

seem to me that it mi:;ht be podsi';le for you to be married 

after graduation and while y u were still in hospital,if 

you had. enough to live on fc..r a year or two. I would not 

,vavlt you to oe married before 3raJuation, but hospital vork 

vould not be uite as exhauutin0 as the stulying for exami~ 

ticns. Ttat would make it in I9I8. Three years instead of 

four or five years. By the seconl year in 



be something else to help out your income. And by the time 

the two years hospital work was done there would,without 

doubt, be some place for you iNhere you would have a settled 

income. Besides all of that~with Helen's education,there 

is quite possible to be some iittiB chance of her having 

some congenial work that she could take up and add a little 

to the income and be a delight and not a hardship for her 

to do. Do noy screw up your face at th~t,ahe,like all 

other womanly women would be so happy to do it and help 

along the fL.:st years. That is only a hint, but I would like 

it to be possible for you to be m~rried on graduation. Viith i 

all of her plans she wi 11 not be r .:::ady to be married before 

thSLt. 

I met Miss Sabin while in !'il.vau-g:;:je, ctnd in talking about 

Helen she said "I knew a great love had come into that 

girl's life. It affects girls in two ways,either they just 

settle back and are satisfied that some one is to take care 

of them~or else they feel they must get to work and make 

themselves worthy of the wonderful thing that has come to 

them,and Helen is one of the latter kinj_ of girls. 

You saY you Jo not lr_now each other--well d.ear, you neve.r 

will kno~ each other until after you have been married a 

few years. And you will learn to r~ally know each other 

better through your letters than you could possibly by 

being together. When you are togeth::;r t:1e glamour of the 

physical contact,the joy of love,the unconscious adapting 

oneself to the requireme11ts and expectations of the other 

as shown by gesturea,the expression of eyes,etc,makea a 

mask that is not there in your letters where each ie trying 

to give to the other his beat th 
_oughts. The very expreasion 



of those best thoughts put into writing also does its part 

in making the character. And truly you grow more into real 

touch with each other, 'i.nd the real understanding of the real 

character than you po esibly can in 1)eing together. I know 

that ts so. After all what do ·:ve mean by knowing another 

person well? Is it not knowing the raal person,the hidden 

ego that is not recognized by the ordinary acquaintance? 

And you come into closer touch with that ego when the person 

is writing out the best that is in them, rather than .vhen 

they are unconsciously saying things that please. For 

inst~nce,I am now writing out my very thought--if you were 

here and I saw oy your expression that you did not like 

ce1·t3.in things, or did not quite agree with me, ·.vi thout being 

conscious of it I would hedge a little bit,or perhaps you 

would interrupt me before I had quite given expression to 

the thought in my min.i and you ·:.rould not catch my real 

meaning,and so would not know my thought. Now if you 

unJ.erstan.l what I . ·ean write it to Helen, becatlse she has 

said the same thing,that you do not know each other,and I 

·lid not contradict her. I am positive,by exr,erience and by 

observati-on, that I am right. !1Ir and Mrs Baker never saw 

each other but t ·.ice befor.;; they were married. All of their 

acquaintance '>'~>as carried on by letters, yet they felt they 

were more acquainted than they were with any of their friends 

whom they saw vary often. And they were so. 

These pictures will pleR..se you,I am sure,for Helen and 

I are together. They N3re taken the lay before she left for 

Mil:;auk;:;;e. They were taken by Ruth and before we knew she 

Nas ready.Helen was talking with me and then turned with"Oh 

are you taking them?" and was sn:tpped again. 



I had a good trip to Hilwaukee although I 1vas very tired 

from the many companies and the strain of putting the very 

intense desire of doing something for Hudson into the hearts 

of all of our guests. 

I went down MonJay night. Arthur Wilmanns met me at the 

train. That morning I spent in admiring Helen's dear little 

baby. She has grown to be eleven pounJs in weight now,and 

her little mother is so happy and so pretty. I never saw 

Helen Dean so charming anJ pretty as she is now. In the 

a.:fternoon TTadame Wilmanns and 'H ::os El sa came in the car and 

we had a wonderful ride stopping for 3elen K. and bringing ha 

home to dinner. The foli~ge is most wonlerful this Fall 

and :\1ilwaukee "r.l"' .. s so many beautiful drives. Wednesday I 

went down to the church not coming home until about four 

o'clock. I v;as too tired to stay to the evening meetings. 

So I '"en t to bed and then dressed for dirmer and we had 

a nice quiet visit. , Thursday morning I went down to the 

church ::t.nd stayed until ne<;.rly ten o'clock that evening. 

I had the pleasure of meeting all of the Presbyterian 1Vomen 

in the Synod who were doing things,and having little visits 

with them,and alRo almost all of the New York women who 

-:vere therd. I was very fortunate in that vvay. Also I went 

to a tea given by Miss Sabin 3.t Downer. Also I had the v.::ry 

unexpected ple~sure of having a card to the head table or 

epeaker'a table at the banquet that evening. Dr Carrier of 

Carrell college sat next me so I had a desired visit with 

him too. Fri:iay morning after making up my notes we went 

doun town and then,after a little shopping they sent me up 

to 111rs Sammonds for lunch. I had a good visit with Frederic 



and his mother and sister. Then Helen K.came for me,we 

walked around Downer a bit and then Helen Wilmanns came for 

us with the auto for another lovely ride. Then I went to 

Downer for dinner. Helen and a friend 1vent to the train 

with me,and I arrived home Saturday morning so tired that 

at noon I went to bed and slept all through the game with 

St Paul Academy. 34-~ in favor of Galahad. 

That evening we had Ruth's and my tables of boys here 

after study hall. We served---well I will tell you how we di 

did it . The little red card table was spread with a cloth 

and plates etc. Each boy took from me a plate and napkin 

dnd went out into the kitchen thru the diningroom. Scottie 

put on his plate a bread sandwich,he opened it and Mrs 

Reeves put on it a hot egg fried egg. Then he went on thru 

the service halls thru my room back to the table where I gall! 

him a cup of cocoa,and then he sat where he pleased qnd 

was happy. They eac ' made two tripe. Then we had some infor

mal music anl jokes and they went to bed. 

Yesterday I had my t~;o classes as usual and Herbert andJ 

family spent the :1fternoon 'lJ.ere,the first time in months. 

I fear it will [)e the last, because .rtobert is going to leave 

in a f:;w clays. His bad temper and oaths make it impossible tc 

keep him longer. He gets so angry his mother does not dare 

go in the gouse while he is there. Think of that------

v:hy lid you not take your exam . in anatomy rig!1t now? 

I am glad you have so enjoyed Edinbt:rgh. 

Our gov rnment is resolved to prepare for 'tvar--I do not 

know,I h~te it,but possiblJ it is only sense to do eo . 

I am eo gl::id you .vere an honor man at Princeton and so were 

epared the Greek exam. 



Wht bless your dear heart,I sent that book of Fosdickl:l 

I also gave one to Helen so that she should rsad it with 

you,I do not know if she has been reading it she has not 

said anything about it. I gave one to Ruth,and will give 

one to Will,he wants it much. I asked Herbert yesterday if 

he would read it with Mame for their daily devotions,but 

I did not get the heartiest of respones. I gave one to 

myself tbo. It is the finest thing of the kind I have ever 

s3en,and I think I will give one to Ray at Christmas time. 

I hope WiLier William will go to Princeton. It is queer 

Heroert and "Mame think he i e the worst and most unmanageable · 

boy,wh:le George is absolutely dependable. While ov r here 

~e think George is not to be trusted at all,that he puts 

V.'iLier up to things and lies, and Wilder is too open to get 

out of the trouble and we would trust Wilder implicitly. 

They think Wilder "puts it over" us and we thing George 

"puts it over" them. Who is right? By the xaj,Will thinks 

that Lovatt Beard will go to Princeton. Ee hopes so,and he 

and Carl would go together. Lovatt is a fine student.Re 

is the kind of a fellow you Nill be glal to father. It 

may be well to write him when you have time. 

I hava no1v to get my secretary' a report realy for the 

Presbyterian Social Leag·J_e meeting for to night. We are to 

make plana for t;~e comine; year's work. And also my report 

of Synod for the IUssionary society for tomorrow afternoon 

and also make some plana for the next step in this trying 

to get HuJaon to work. 

God bless and keep my darling boy. 

'-ro ther. 



October 23---

Dear Boy: 

Just a fev. vvords this morning before attacking the day's 

work. I give a very simple tea t is afternoon to about a 

dozen ladies who are especially inte_ sted in "the needs of 

Hudson"and the starting a Woman's Club. Hot a club to study 

any literature or history but civic needs. And not only to 

study but to do. .Loren Bradley gave me a title Monday night 
all 

ihat rather pleases me."General Clearing House for i~E views 

on what Hudson needs." So as General Clearing House I have 

asked these ladies to come and hear all I have learned,and to 

talk about the open meeting to be held in thd library basement 

to really organize. Before we have such a meeting it seems to 

me to be well to have a general p~an in mind how such a meeting 

should be carried on& What to propose and who is to propose it. 

We should have some nanH3e of officers ready to :'ut in nomination 

etc. The m::ttter of tl•e proper officers must be well thought out. 

Yesterday at the meeting of the class we were making sug3eetin s 

as to who would be the best pr~sident and all suggesticns were 

for Presbyterian ladies--the natural thing until one came to 

think of it. When I called their at~ention to what they were 

doing they showed they had never tho 'ght of the other side. 

So it must be hanu.leJ carefully. r~rs Kermott is one who is coming 

Helen hopes I will ~et h0:e mother to work. 

Taken from the Pioneer Press--on last f'aturJay's game. 

",:ovit...s, G-~laha(i 1 s fullback,made the most of the long gains for 

his team. Stone at right halfand Fitzsimmons at left,were cre~ted 

with eever'll long runs. Stone's work especially caused comment. 

The speedy St Paul boy gives promise of developing into the 

"find" of the season." Chauncey hopes to be ready for the New 



Richmond game on Saturday next. 

Percy and Robert Thurston both promised to keep track of the 

l'!Orld's series of base ball games--both failed me,and while I was 

-c..ne tu Milwaukee the paper was not kept of the last game. I am 

Gorry. 

I wi1:1h you could see our young football player Bob Inglis. 

He wont go to bed without one of the "feete-ball"in his arms and 

if he wakes up in the night s.n,i it ~as esca.ped th:.:tt is h; s call. 

It was all "Daddy--bis-ball" until now. He has ~one a step farther 

now--Daddy and boys and Bobby and feete-ball are in uniBon. I 

think I told you that he actually watches the game. You know how 

his father puffs with pride over that. 

Mrs Bell telephoned me that she had heard from Mrs Roberts-

"Cousin Hannah" and does so hope you will spend a ~veek-end with 

them. It would mean much to them all. 

Tomorrow aft~xm I give a lunch to about twelve laiies--a 

very simple one, of church ladies-- workers in the f.:'.oc ial Lea~e. 

Our plan of work for the coming year is under adlvisen,ent,and I 

want to have them come tu some definite plan and it maybe the 

plan would be somewhat modified if they planned in conjunction 

with the Woman's club to be started. 

Lovinq you more than I can tell you,Jear heart, 
~-

Hother. 

-
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··ovo b r I I9I5 

Vq J.arling Boy: 

i,'ell what ne.·. thi.ag do you 1:3U) ... >Ose I have to tell you in 

this latt~r? I am about to start out on a campaign of adver-

tieing Galahad in which I am deliberately planning to make 

~3e of all of my fri~nda. Thv l~st thing that I ever thought 

I cuuli a.o. I an. to "br._ak into soci3ty" in the Ci ti ~s. I 

think I hd.ll h.3 r you lauuh ay over here in Vi sconsin v~hen 

you r.}':i.J this. I laugh,then I shul er Nhen I t~ink of it. 

If I were t .a ty ye re yvunger I sup)ose I i~ht be able to 

Jo it with oet er r ce t:.an nov1. In the firdt p:ace,I never 

lid care fer soci..,ty with a c 1pi tal 8. a: though I 'lse' to play 

at it .vhen we first oeJu.n life in Spol ne. It as my busi ':lee 

a.s t~e if~ of the fvru u t _r)hysician. I t'1e seconJ. place, 

nev~r consciously,in ~:1 my life,used a friend fur ¥hat he 

could ive e. I rather thin I have ~ en uhe one to help 

instead of as~ing for ' , n, .... ;>. 

and iv~ you 8traight history. 

• 0 i I vill stop ,v~cr lizing 

rs Severa.ce wa3 over fvr a fe~ minutes l~st \ednes~ay. 

Qhe as ""J a:il sorts of ucstuwns a')out 8- 1 haJ., anJ. fin'-tlly 

ave her ulti atum. She oai~ that re must incre se our 

::.~.C..JUaintance--thati 'i~s tl1e :o__;ic 1 one to make t .e ac-lu.ai tance 

for t .• e 8Chool. That she .oul.1 be h .r~ until after the first 

of January, ::<.nl .10 : .1. in ~ru uce me : J th t she c ulJ.. r: at she 

va .. t ... J re. tv C:.;me ov"'r to a tea given in St "' ul this Vli~~k. 

I tvld her I coulJ not see ho , that 1\o .... lJ re:tlly .Je of service, 

because th se people """i "1Ct CC:~.~e ... or me,that I was not a 



brilliant small talk person,that I could not make myself 

int0resting to peo~le--that I could not talk with people 

unleas there ~as a point of contact betN~en us. etc.etc. 

Her r~ply ~aJ that it has a mere m~tter of habit,that I 

fuisht just as well get into the habit, that I coulJ if I 

would and I owed it to G:Llahad. to Jo it. That it did not 

so much matter if I did not make frienda,if I only let them 

.:now I was on earth and kept Galahad before them. 

Then she suggzst~d that I let my name be propooed to the 

8chubert clu~). etc. Well, it means ah expensive way of 

a.ivartiaing--because it me:ma more clothes at a time when I 

cannojr, really affor 1 to get them, ')ecause my money i e all ti e:i 

up in 8ii.lahad and Galahal cannot pay it at present. I mean,of 

course, t::1e money that has been pail in from the estate, not the 

f'1ture. At the same time,I gue3e the plan has real advanta·ea. 

';:''1en, alleJ to th::.t, I shall go to :·!re De:tn of St Paul 3-nd tell 

her I ,•,a.:1t her help in getting acquainted with the Prasbyteriaua 

she i a the J.augh ter of '.'r Winter of Brooklyn who has been one 

of our trustees, and whom I kne.v so well before I W'lS ma.rri3d. 

T:~en I will go to Mra Prince anJ. !'iss •racartney anl tell them 

t.d t I expect their help in !Hnne:1poli a. Coue i~ Flore -ce wi 11 

or L1g nn in touch with the Ply.t~uu th Con _,re:->; 1 tional church in 

:·inneapolis. AnJ I will bc~in to cultivate the mothers of our 

boys in the Cities,as I never tave Jone. And,well is it all 

lazineas or is it a natural shrinki~g from forcing myself. Yet 

avary one of these eople will be Jlad to halp me. AnJ I shall 

te:l theL frankly just what I ~ant them to Jo for me. 

I still cannot se::: that the meeting of society people will 

help much because I cannot do anything for trem. 0ut if I 

coul~ get into some things ~here I could talk or reaJ a p~per--



AttenJ mac;tings where I co1J.ld m0et people on a common 

ground,perhapd get on the platform and speak, nJ h~ve my 

n:.:u11e and nation--or school become more public property, it 

woulJ seem to me to do mord good. And I believe I couid 

shine there more brightly than I could as a society gcJ.:Ller. 

could not shine as brightly as some, but I would not be lost 

the crowd,at any rate. 

It seems as though everything from the English press would 

bear out your pesaimi stic feeling about the war--l)u t it Joea n<t 

seem possible. Has the glory of the ~nglish nation set? c~n 

it be possiWle that she has eo sinned in her arrogance anJ 

indifference that she has lost her place in the Norld? That 

.vould be a grief to us all. And is it possible that to Jay 

::Iili tarism will be in the ascendant? Th:=tt would be as hard, 

yes, har:ier to be...tr and unlerstand. '~ind you, I admire much 

:3..bout the Carman character--but Germans a.nd their Pr'J.saian 

ideals seem to me so far apa1·t. 

I took t'~is letter out tc write the ·:ond:;,y ord:;rs and 

Florence iirscted a letter on top of it and m~~e an ink mark. 

She se~ls love. ;'1' ~nd now I stopped to speak to Ruth and 

Boboie ma1e his mark. You are liable to get all kinds of 

autograph3 in ruy letters. 

The outcome of t11e war is s ti 11 in the future, the final 

Nord about the Je~s is still to be eettled,the fin~l Nord 

c~bout the ~7egros is in tLe futu:re, oh how m~ny important and 

interesting things may be done during the final settlement 

aftt:r the war is OliT0r. Sut i.f Germ:.ny is master of the whole 

~orld it will not be finally settled per~aps--orat least it 

will be different from ahat the world could expect if the 



Allies,win--because Ge,:many will be one master,and otherwise 

it will be many nations to give their voice in the settlen:ent. 

I do hope you get the Honors exam. When will they come? 

In June next or before then? In some ways you nineteen men wil ' 

nave a more profitable year than if there were 200 of you. 

You will get closer together,the friendships will be closer, 

your interests ~~ill be more interwoven in study and play. You 

will have to depend more on yourselves,and,I would judge,that 

you would get into closer relationships with the Dons and 

tutors. ~hey will remember the men of this class better in 

after years because there are so fev·, of you. 

I do not suppose it is any greater tragedy to think of the 

breaking up of the power of England than of the powGr of 

Garm~ny,but we have been growing used to think of that,a year 

ago that seemed mvre of a tragedy than it does today. The 
has 

horrors that are told of them as victors asxturned tne world 

against them and makes us fear them. Oh we:l,I guess I will 

trust the Fa t:P:er of us all to bring the right thing to pass. 

It takes many years sometimes but F.e has ::is plan just the 

same. 

That vvill be fine if you can go back there and get your 

degree. For h ve it you su~elym ~. Hav~ y u dcne anything 

about ap~lying for football coach yet? 

With a heart full of love for you,lear. 

·~other 
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: ovember 9 I9Tb 

'.a ...,re etil: h ..... vin:; such be .... utiful :'all wc:tther, 

cuLl J.~::l iEl cVY froat..:; ::1t r:i'""ht,' ut .... right an:l ) .tiful 

duri11u the Ja rti ,..., . Yuu ~r:a t.1e ta te cf the crisp air 

a.n~ the ~onlerful lishta and s· .. a.:o vs over t:1e 1-ter in t:1e 

ivrnin;:;s .1nd. e veni...1..:;s. 

~ .... haJ .:1nother 1.a .... t · >:.::; 0f the ladies, )y in vi t t.'tion, 

yes-:;er.:lay afternoon. ':'his tima at ··,;.ss· r .... h's. I 1~-ta t'.e 

c'; L. an, ... n.i .ve lid things. I e ..:1eci ..,1 to organize ..1. 

\ o.-an• s clu!:), ) .come fe .Jre~.tl,;id. ~i th 1tinneaota, if it is poesi) e 

bec· ... u_,e of be in se ~::..r t"'lc: C'i ties, if not t e. with i soo nsin 

I a. oL ted ..1. coml"littt:t: .:,f fuar--··.:s Coit, s .... rmott,• ~.s 

::'t..,.1a t anJ rs S~!lul tz( the 8apti t mini :Jter' s .ife ~ho i 

ar~~l,t.S, a c lu·) •noma.n) to act as t~u:) rot;ram com. it tee un ti 1 

sue~ ti~b as the offic .... Ta are elected. . t;~r a "e to fin ..A. out 

..,·:)out "'1'1.) r.:; ,ul !.~ions, ...:. ... ci :e "le ... a:::1l here and ho.: to call 

a pu.lic .-..vt.:.n.::; anl con 'uct such r: e ..... tin~. Then I ppointed 

a co "itt e of five to act as a n0ri .. ating committee to be 

r ... ::...dy ~vr an el3ction .. h~;;n this pu"Jlic . e-Jtir.. ..... shall oe c ~ eel 

a0 ~la~,su relieved to feel 

t'1 t .... e t in...., is act t- ly 1 ur .. .:/1eJ Cind th.::~. t I · ve no :mere 

res.to .. si)ility in tha ter. I .-.~.~,;e e. t~rt...,ined. and tal ed 

a:l t .. ro ..... ....,h t .• e month of Octo:)...,r)(),r.j I hope .:.t i.::.l cvme to 

d aucceasf l .ork f.r .. 11 .. 'nt r · ~ · 
- ~· - 1 er I .ill...l. Dv:~~.:%v ve it vL.l. 



Last Wedn s~ay I went to St Paul and went to the debutante tea 

with re Severance. Lovatt ~eard was taking some of the boys, 

and Percy to St Paul in the machine at noon,and Chauncey gave 

up his seat for me. I went to Field's and bought me a black 

velvet suit . The skirt had to be hemmed etc. but the coat was 

perfectly all right for me to wear with my blue poplin. Then 

with li ht gloves,and my hat being quite becoming and appcopriate 

I felt myself ready for the fray. It ass at Mrs Anderaon's 

way up on Summmt. I met Mrs Stickney,and many othera pf 

whom I had heard. I had a right good time too. 

Saturday I took Cottie to St Paul for the first time in 

eleven years. he h ld quite a reception at Field's.and I 

took her to the ovies later. She stood the trip onderfu ly, 

and is all ready to gv out in aoci ty this afternoon wit~ me. 

e go to re Andrewa,to a large tea.One of the kind where you 

take your work and stay to supper. 

Last ni ht after the me ting I went to the church to a dinne~ 

iven by the West inster Adult ible class. Krs Keeley leader. 

th y num er 76 en an om n. ill and inif ed met me there 

for thy had invited all of the teac ere who are considered 
I 

honorary members. e ad a fine dinner and soci l ti e. 

house for 

get in n 

zation. I have never been 

last Tuesday evenin .But 1t 

the same things we should t 

that was already in esistenoe and ot 

an} organization 

them. ut some 

wont d it---I have got to atop,so oodbye dear one. 
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~~ foo tb .... 11 'e tave finished. tL~ seloOn 1 .vi t"l:. but tll'o 

~~~ ee t~ our ~r~Jit, 

J8 .Jon e raver h"' • A!t..,r terri~la ~efe~ts in Teh Rich on~ 

s, .e can: ... :.... to a 

cJrtain ~;;;e...Lt with L .. :e ith t: ... e mo8t . .ronle.:::-:'ul s ... drit t:1:tt 

.:.J.:,e, :..J..Jsilua .... 11 ~ho N~;;re in suits vr ot ... r Jise:s, ·v s right on 

n~s mJttl~,in eplenJil condition a~d ruaJy to tdke all that he 

~CJI he oul- ~et anl just -s r.., .. dy to givu all that .as in 

g anJ :i~.t a1J ilSK)Brienced as vhe 

~ .... yJ ere they sho ... ~ their n~rve and good training. ~ercy ~iJ 

~~oni ... rs • i t.1 them, it s--, .s to ·a . 

.., es~--~r.1 i~ a .. ~'.l.l vic~~_,ry, ::.~ho •. e hav~ no~ the ea:..;.sfa.ction 

~o rte~n oys ~~d 

~~th ~~J Percy. I ~arei not ~o ~J I h~d onv vf my tvrrible 

~ c .J y ... ,t ........ ~ .... . · e is ei 0 '.tt:: ... n vc rs old ...... J a j 1m.::.or . • ... re is 

1 
• 10 l i r i: 1 'e v~..n a di ticn, ... u. ,· e l)el ie ve t.; ill . r at 

r: ..... :tces t·.er.t:r- five. n...t no· we .... re pl nr.ing vhat shall fill +' 
v ... le 

Lt e;.; t n of ~11 ntil Ghri + t.S V c tion. " 



',Jednes:iay is t:1e Presbyterian F·.1i:d and dinner. I do not know 

.vhat the ,,lane will be for the footbu,ll dinner. 

L;: . .,t r.elnesday it rained hari all day and night--rained 

some mOl'<;'; on Thursday anJ froze up solid th:t t nie;h t. f;nowed hard 

on Saturi~q 1 :.nd with IS .egrees yest:3rlay c:~nd H: iee;rees toddy 

it looks as ti1ou0h ther;;J might be skatins soon. Snow but no 

alei~hing as yet~of course. 

1 i c_:;o in the clui) line lie __;_ornnnt at pr~Gent.Y...;sttJr.b,y , .·s 

··r Sllt .. r' s birti1 <a:· anJ they in vi t.:;;J. me to com;; to the Jinthn' 

.;i t:1 ~·t'ill and '.'"inif:ced, fine o.inner an'--1 pleasant time. 

Your l~st letter ~rit~en the ~Ist.s0und~l tired,8ttle or 

hoe.1esick. ':'he co:-1at,1.n.t r1.in rr.ay ha.ve "!:"lal so,n.;thing to do Nith 

it--ll(jt the memory of ten ye'Ars ago at IIazel Fall's? I recei vEU 

c:1e_ p:Lai.' book, a1-f. .vhe:: a moment of time off..;rs itself I vvill 

r er d it more carefully. 'iy pLtiJ.-- the Lomond or L~mont- they 

io not se,~m to c~u·e rvhich na.u:e they ::;i ve, ::;ra.nJJia Grav-:~s 1 name 

:13-s Bar.wnt 1 ohan~~aj to Lyman h8rs--was f~n ,iollare in Canada. 

Coulj you bring a couple home ~ith you? One of each kinJ? 

Y__,u Cd.cta.inly have a heavy scl1edule, that is all right if you 

t~ke 0nough exercise and rest your minj Nith enough of mixing 

.\i t:1 people to ht;lp you carry it through without strg,in. I 

shall .. ant to :1i;;iar all about the a.rticle on Dr Whi ttaker. 

Will says never mind about that school, it v\ill not be worth 

to us the time you would spend on coing to see it. Of courJe ~e 

have the literature about it. I hope you Jo gat first in your 

exan:s--but with :'our l:e""'VY schedule, I scarcely see how you can 

lio so,I shall not be .li;1an·,ointed if you .:o not,but vvill rejoice 
not 

if ycu do. te are,tco Je~rlJJ OJercome by g~ief over the ~~fea 

0f -:'rinceton,under the circumstances. All tl1a t y u say about 

the f~cling in E glanl seems Jifferest ~hen I read your letters 
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'OVr;;Ll Jvr JI I- 1..5 

I ho: to h~v 'l. let~-'r y0st .. :J.ay>et..r:....c )y t'1; my,..l.id. you 
finJ sev-ri., lvt ...,r-3 frcm 't.::n "CU .. ent ') ck tc.. Oxfi.orJ? 
I kno·, I 'iJ not mio:a a:!.l t'.., 1 tt rs vou e iJ vhat I ...~.i 

mJ I no.v I se t sc.rL to ,xforJ. ''vu h v.., -r:ot ok "1 o:f 
ue·tam,: an a')u:r.lmce,·)..,..t I :10,.'" you -.:.i.i. 

·:. t ~ ~ t' ev...-1t; o ~· J nt 'fe.k? Tl:e tl:i'1G -~-:1tt ~t ndt3 
Ot....t the OSt i.s , o..? c,ur.e,:n: tl'li) to r•t •Jaul on ...,"ttur:l y. 
1 Jo not kno;; i L' thvl' -1v .s anyt':lin~ of n:.1ch i Grt ..... nce aoi..ie 
from tn t axce tin;; ~11e y'Ilt'al 1a1r anJ eu·• er or-~ redr.esa.ay. 
":' CJ..~2'"" ...., "" ........ t~v '' b~r !i th ---"' 1 -Ail ~Jell. ~~~.s ·"'et"'\"'~tvr .. S"t .:; 

n t· t.. at ... lrs "1.: s ilo:t on e . 1 took" r""'~r·· 

.h;v .......... ~ ... J~r i ,~ 

L':1ctury, "'u 
""e ·~ 

~.,ur C..' b 

J. .. iJ.l aT'Id 1 .. L1if.r ~.,J. to .:;upper /i t:1 
...... s '-'ooJ, erythinG :,"' · :...·· . 

t~e 1 c.. , ... J. c tns ere n._ v r se.. 
i: t,l .. '"rs ... vuven to "'') ~ 

vw~ - Lh~r nd latwr c 

e, · tn 
r . .iS liJ'. 1. 

nl s tie--
..v\..1. 

.;L,J of 
1 te 

tcr:Jed tu t• a.t. 

~l rsl y x~EKiN~ f eznc n I ent u. to ~or~wrt ' z :or 
.... inr~8l' u.nd \"ill 3.!1,: \'inifreu C:i o 1 ter r.o.d epen t th~ even. r..-> • 

.... v...-nL1) t'· .... Civic Le~::..ue c..-L itt e-- ·r "· -· ...,·..:.er, 
,:eo, r i"'i:l .. : 1-: :r.-.1 ·r ("1 ter .t it1: ne c..ut "'lere 

Lv ~iuCU ~ a then ..., rv·Jy to v~f~r ~ l'0CO!Deni· tion t~ ~he 

lv-::.. e o tu th0 a~vis tility of . 
: .;..m :Jvrry ;..:;r • .. : "'-......r h<-1 r t. ':; l vtJ to ~ .......... ~:.e 

rccc.. "' ..... tion , fvr · . ..., • .., o an .... .:. JUS thJ..t "" 
et ..... ted. t;l .1. vl t ..t t tht.~ 

CllwvLlOU e t tt 
fur · ~ 1 nl 

to 

""tur 1 at · e 
t 

J 

tt-a .e 

·.:t c..f ·" .:s r:nk. 
L~~Iit, he n~...,~e ~:r.J 

tv t' e .t.Je le c...f th 
r nci" me a.:!.es · 1ed 

· .. ~r 3.U vO :er t' e ,. c.,n 
~he .... nt ove~ to ~t Paul 

.... t:: .i a 



~ith it a~ter th1t. e %ent _ut to the eractar factory, 
but had been delayed by a puncture and getting started later 
than ,,e had pl·-.nned a.nJ so could not stay as long :: .. s the 
chilJren ~oul1 have liked to io,it was so near noon. 
'1'11 ey enj eyed it huzeJ.y, .:md they sampled some of the candy tov. 

I thought it might some.vhat s2oil their lunch> but it l1.id not. 
Tbe lunch cost me a littL:: over six dollars. '\,·e i.ent to FieldS 
Andrew Peterson is Anita's driver,so he was with us too. 

Then we went to the Wizard of Oz. ~e hai a seat in the 
'cox th·:J..t is at the Ofl.Ck of the an.all thflater,and the seats 
were reriect. Then tcJ take the c:tr right th~re at the door 
and not have to catch a streetcar and go to the station when 
we v; re all tired--~;va,s bli se and luxury deligttful. We got 
home about half past six. The children were all hoping we 
~oulJ·have another puncture so that the lay would not not end 
se soon. ·,·;heE \\ e c::.ur.e in to the yard .. arga.ret, .vho had sai-l 
bt:t little cornln:::; 'com·J, [:;~_iJ wi tha long irawn sit:;h, "Oh ~7aneen 

ha.ven t ~·,e had a lovely Jay?" Eli ~~"'J 'csth' a comuent v.,.,_,s "raneen 
the trip to Spokane and this day and the trip we seven ~re to 
have eight ye:.trs from now are things I shall always remember 
tu tell to nry child£en." Faith r::mu;::-~led up tc me c. little 
closer--Georg,e, ';':iller and Jean enjoyc:d it just as much 1JUt lid 
not say c:tnything al;out it in tha \1ay of thankinz rr:e. 

There coulJ have been no better children than they Nere all 
lay long. I haJ an inspirt~. tion an,l Ji vi led them ur injo couples 
GeGr:_;e ar.J Faith--1li;~::t )eth and Jean--i':iL ... er and ~;:;crga.,J::et. That 
lasted ur tc show time. Each looked after the oth-r and each 
ccuple lookeu afte1· me so that I .. ent about n,y busineos 1Vi th no 
~orry as to thdir fcllo~in3 me. 

~ow we are at the fo~tball Jin~br speeches. I have asked 
t0 l1c:.ve t.!:"lcn. a.:.l in by -~-.e-"-nsad:ty. he ".Vill invite as m::J.ny of 
the alumni as ~ill b3 a~l2 to cone i:ind about a :ozen ~irls t~. 

'!:hat v•!i 11 tax t:le cap.; .... c i ty or the .iinin:::;rc'-.m a.nu our purse 
sti:.l more. 

And now,I m ~urryi~g to ;et r ~ly to go to lunch ~i~h 
·::cs John at ·'ra Co t' s. 7or there i1a1.re )een n.any interruptions 
since beBinning th a. 

','.·i th much love, 

= 
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I h ve o~ n come~. t !sturbed t the thou~ ~ of your 

goina to ~arie,I Jo not know ~hy ex ctly,except that I m 

anxious th:it you shot:lU. keep .-.... ·q frum the "' ... t of .1· .r. ~..__.t 

that does n~t me~ that I think you ~e wrong to go--I uo not 

knov,I a no~ the~ to :uJge nd h~ve no richt to ~estion 

yc,ur juJ.ge ent,alJ.u more,r J.O not vant to question ev .... n if I h...i 

the ri_, t hl U e ~ro ... ~r k~:..i\ le-....:::,e. I Jo feel that there has 

oeen a strained ote in your last le~ters. I think the nar 

n~ ~er.e1 l conJiticr.s a~e ~Jtting on your ne:~es, ... ro~ably 

bec~t...ae of yc..ur h rJ .:;cheJule at 0 ;:CorJ. Your .inl Joes not 

ewM a~l~ tO th~oW off the BUrro lJ.iinu gloom. 

I ,on r if th~ e ce ~hi~ 0 c r IT nd ~rederick ITI 

.:.:1 . ve ny ~f.:ect on 1.~ sto ir. oi' t' ..... H .... r. otd is 

r ve unselfish m~n ny\ y . Of courae I o not see how 

e ce c n be ecla:e· by teal. iGe no1,v~t if oth si Je 

r.~re v~uly Ch isti·n 't cvuld aur ly e rcJ. ht ~~out. I 

think t e r ·ere of t e ~ tions ' ill ~o ~ith~rt ith dny 

1 n tl: ...... t lvoks to .... rJs ..) .... ce. "'"' ..... ist e ce in t e trenches" 

.. c...ul ..... not th ...... t e ::lorlous? 

I .... nt a ac. e tt ycu the o~hc- t" ~ ie nvt to b 

c, ene ..... :...ntil '"' ist .... s. A sv one from t. e r 's in t 

n~ I li and co~t~e. 

an-.... a nd I hel ... eJ unit too. The other is from 

re.~he J'~ the in·t·al er e:f nd ~as ver r. y in ~o doinr. 



I have also another little package to send to you but have 

not ben able to get it off as yet. It has been h rd to 

now just what to get,and how to send. No one seems to be 

aole to tell us nything about duty etc. I asked at nullarde 

ut He said he had been to the postoffice,and to the English 

eo sul both said they did not know but thought there would be 

no duty to pay. Then he wrote to headquarters in Chicago and 

they gave him there the same answer. So who does know? 

1 hen does your Christmas vacation begin? I am ~lad Jre 

them as they were not regul tion style. I am so glad that 

you h ve her and the Hay· ards to e life pleas nt for you. 

The boys go home next week Saturday. ec.ISth. I never look 

for.ard to the Ch~istams vacation with ny gre t amount of 

enthusiasm because I never know what is oing to happen. We 

expect to keep the school diningroom open this year however. 

r Reeves will pro bly go to Chicago for the vacation. 

You know how the war spoiled 

the eo l,ae the Engli h company 

of U cle Tom's plans with 

finance it now. He 

has had a very trving year and a half,but he has been up at 

'fel:kMt now. He- nd Dolly re 

at the Walcott at present,and have the oney all ready to get 

.the machinery and they will spen t e res of the winter in 

their own little cabin while etting in the m chinery over the 

snow. They are eo h py to be at things gain. I hope they may 

be here for Chriatm a. I Jno just ho you feel a out ~etting 

in after hours .. I wonder how you enj yed Tha egivint day. 

I •hall e glad to know of t e c ncert in hich you e your 

is to t ke this letter over to the mail. ill rite 

eek,if nothing h ens. Lovin you so dearly, 
Mother 
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Vc h· ve b~~n h~vir3 -hospital over here at n~rras fo£ 

ruvrn) ' •. rkins Hi th pn.;u.monia i 1 1y o~..irvom-- ·y bed in the 

Stuo.y, f i bley 1 d );:~ 1 in the · ic; room, nd t.w ·JJs in the 

li'tle J.inin~rocm, nJ li~a eth nd Iait~ eick uystairs. 

I thi k tre most of t 0L ~~i1J. ':>~ out tou .y, 1 hough I sh..1ll 

net o .... u.cJr t .. e ..;J.s out tln"til I _ r. 1.. .r.., the..re ~1111 be no n.ore 

tv t .k~ tr.c ... lac vs of the 001 • s 1· v lu d. T e e;rounJ. h:::..s 

been froLen !:or some Neeks and no t:mu1~ or l''lin to ij:eep .lONn 

"'hJ ::;erm :.::..J.~r. o.t...Jt. very 13econd ...... .~.·.Jvn in the Ci ti .... e is 

sick it is said, nJ ~4s0n is ke~pin~ u~ hur er.i of it too. 

the stu~o ts have een over h re. :rrt~..: "'_ enJ th -~ :lay :h r:; 

<J.Ck. t"' +-'..; J.ormit~,.,.:v G ni~ht. 

r .... e Dle X;y to •. t Vt: 3.I'OU'1J. .nu nut h vrJ to t ke 

ca~u v: in t1e le ~t-- t th re have been ~o m ny of ~h.m, 

t ~o ;e v .. '" ,, my e:f. 

:s the o1e .ho t kes t e ~o<t c re 

rs I'.Jt:nes :,eta the thin:_' over 

b e t 

"cot tie 

re. h ve t e dining table 

in the .iu .... ,urn, n1 tho e ~ha ~re out of bwd ~ ve ~h ~r e la 

":;h re .. Then .iith t'1e victrola ~ -1 t:1e f::.rerl ce,it is }lite 

J- "' • . G'lv Il r; U.in Alice of 



;.ay to becomt) •• ell ac,l_u<::;,inted. 
'f 

Perkins is the on;_y one 

who has caused any -·nxiety a.nd he is cot'line; alone; so nicely 

that I am quite h<c .. JPY this rr.orninc_:; :1bout him. 

He is one of the 'ooy s who r·u1 :.1..way !tf ter Thanh:3gi ving 

and has not been rJ~·ly Nell since that time. He has been 

doing such splendi~ nark since that time and h~e such a fine 

dl.tti tude tow:.1.rie everything, this sickndss m:..y cinch his real 

. .Jesire to come up to the best that is in him,and tht,re is 

something ;n him :1ll right ''Ild he is bright too. Fi tzsimmons, 

anotb,er one of the runavr :•o is b·<.ck too, 1:mt I nm afr1.id he has 

n,ore to fi ·ht 111 hiuself in tte way of past .veaknesr:.Jes and 

lac~{ of self d.isci~~line a·1d temperar11ent. ' 1e has been so 

inilitlse~,he has heen in the habit of thinking it a m~nly thing 

to iro ·m his :wr rov. s in the "flo,ving bowl" ( excu 'e me, I ha'\lle 

been r8~lin~ Alice of Old Vincen~es,v u ~no~) H9 is selfish, 

crouphy,etc. Yet he is very lovable,in s 1Jite of it :tll,anl 

hiB gouchinJss alNays seens like a cloud o~~r a natur~l sunny 

Ji •rosition. :-1; is a bri:;ht Jtudont ani a l"'ther clev~r 

cartvonist. Ti1e people of T'ulu th have .311ch :.. poor opinion of 

him that for that reascn--asi~e :ram the main re·son of helping 

him fer :nis o -,n 8~··e, I ho~1e we can help him to ::;et holl of 

hi 1aelf. ~v~e anl mord it devrrs to me the real ~ork of 

Gala.~d is to helr the boys to t~lp th~ ·selves .. 

Hil.l·r is visiting us a f.\. ltl.YS .. :re left v·i'lcunsin-- 11 1 

.n __ ted t9 :"..eave )e:fore I ,~;as tela to ~o,s.nd then I 1'1ill take 

a freel: atar·t in febr,1arv. 11 Queer, out ha C(Jtllll not ::;et into 

-~ _, e \, ork thtJre at a.::.l. Vi l says it is 'ev.use he 'Jas l:Jeen ·in 

the habit of .. 1en:,r1 zinc ra..ther th~.n dra;< ing com?··al" i sons. ":as 

not l:::arned to t'hink baca'..lse of his ~on18rful me.ory. ~ercy 

says it is beco;c:.c J he is not J .• Apt~·'·Jle, -th.c•t h 
"" - v .... e y,·:_s used to h inO"s 

l.) 



here,that he lik~~ us and the w~y h~re,and so could Bot get 

into touch with a different order there in a short time. Also 

he sug0este that he did not meet with tihe deference there that 

he was in the habit of recei vine; here '~.'.'here we love him and in 

B::-.t.yfield where he is known. Jut he maans to go hack again. 

He and Chauncey and ~~1oviUt3,Stanley and ~hrtin gave me a 

bea~tiful box of flo~ers yesterday. Was it not dear of them? 

I feel so ,iiBa'·pointed a1)out your Chi'istmas gifts from me. 

·c..tlline; c~ue a'oout as I haci it planned. I helve a half Jozen 

beautiful silver teaspoons for Helen . T'1e:r\i on her birthday 

I will give her some more silver of the sJme pattern etc.until 

it will arr.ount to son.ethinfj in tirue. It is a hea·Jtiful 

rattarn,and I thou:ht I would begin with the sroons t~at she 

cculd uee in her room at school. 

I must not stop for any more this mvrnine; but will v:rite 

you a real Christmas letter in a day or two that must not be 

opened until Christm3..s . I cannot lo it here with so many boys 

:.r •. und. 

Loving you ~ith all lliy h~art, 

"To thcr. 

Fill and Dr Kenwtt ea'ch think that you are wise to so to 

the hospi tale rather than study any111here during this vacation, 

but when Joes the vacation begin? 
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thv 1 te t o .. L ... ys .... _ o, - ..., i "lter ' J. tv : .. L1U 

.Vv it u .... It i nu. 

\.,11 .J, t :.:1: ..., r . I J ~ s , o t . un _; · v .. ~ ~ , o t h o ~)1 t 

' S .JLi ..... t. 

I ire t +- 1 
.. V ~.J....L 

y ~"' ~L.t f ()! y r u . It ~,.; . 

Eve. It i3 'JO v._rv 

~ J.ty,l r, nli !now' u__:ht uchlov i ~h i ~'I '1 11 ')J very 

ro. ~ to '"' r it. th' c. 8 not eo "' t. ~u I 

f .10 . l it 

all vi _l_, l' _e chovl Ji 1i 1::; room i n ' t 0 

i t'1 l 0 r;: J.. \j 'l r ie 6 , ohn r st 

..)r thu v ..... ca.tio ... 'J' t ,, · k.; f ~ 1. i 1 y of .. i t ..., n ~- t 

0'" uth nit!? ith .J nJ J.J? t,; OU' ._1~. 

.Lor t.c • eh ~ .~Y , by. he ie pl yin3 J.~t- -c ~e 

nJ OvJ h r v ~ i v"'" ,, -lo ~~ l'o u n Gr n--t,~, ~~ ~ ..... -rs them 

ur.. i t, k · 1 ·. Jutr .. d. i ".. ie rj o 1lo in t .. lkin_:: tl t it 

' ve t. o o -., t ,le .... ut 

to ..,th r king,_, 1 ~se n ..... in "l ... t '7 
·) ...; .n t lk 

t':1 t o t ~Jl:B 

" e , t'. .... r s Lot -~en .... vt ~11 unpl, .. a nt o ...,o 

ck nJ. L ... rth. r"'u rJ 

t';_ r t i ti ''-' Vi : v V..., ? 

us V t 'r. u i e..c i th ".1 _,n C'hrL ... t 



d~y. It as a Christmas present I 

left Dollie in Chicago on ber way to 

doleful little Dollie she asti guess. 

ap..,Jrec 

liforniataud 

Her f ther is ' und 
t' at she shall not go up to Telqua ith him this 

will go a little later after Tom has opened the cottage etc. 

I think I wrote you that · their affairs were looking up? John 

H ys Ha m nd is one of the p rtnera in ~heir mines now,ao I 

·im 0 ine thin s ill move f om now on. oth the eo er nd the 

coal will e ov d. Tom is happy th t it looks eo like 

business for him. 

I h ve not heard from t e S ok ne Penfielda since mother died. 
I c rd from Jamie, ut nothing as to their plans,or how they 

are. I am slo in titing too,thia is the fir t thing I ha~ 

ritten since Christ e. The sickness efore the boys left 

had its effect on me nd I have not yet ecome rest d. 

Helen spent aart of the day--she called it the day--on 

onday with me. Ruth as in t Paul., n fter lunch Helen and 
I s t in front of t grate fire nd while she re d extracts 

from your letters to her I se ed, nd then I read 11 of y letter 
from you to met nd she sewed. e rea nd t lked and had audb 

a .:::;ood time to:Jether. You see 1ve talked about the moat int.erest-

ing thing in the world to a oth. She g· ve me such a pretty 

handk rchief and il uk e-Downer calendar for Christmas. 

ay sent me t o Vict ola records. One Car so in ag---I ~ nnot 

spell that opera--Punchinello--you know the one I ean. And the 

other a on y Alma Gl ck from opera I ne er eard of and 

so for et then me. The recor a re over to inifred's-so I 

cannot refresh my emory. 

I h ve invited 1 of t e old cro ov r to the closin 

ours of the old ye J-I9I5- ith d ve lso eked for 





st..;.la. 

'm~.l c:. the tteJr for the Gym----~n<.I then h:....ve it come to n 1,ught qfter 

_~.ll. It .,aJ ,.., pity they coulft not h.ve let you know before it wae 

sense of r3sJonsibility,for I aecl~r~ th re are so m,ny wrstcheJ 

!eu:le ,1ho h'we JtJOlu tely none~ my but they are annoying '1hen ona 

is Jependin:r on them. I \OulJ. r=:t.th:;r you 110uLi lose out once in 

is "so much f.')ttiar tb n t ,e--. e tH·s t"·u./ m ke '1ere. 11 I kno·v 

to !,Bnl :hin-"s t_ t'1e chil ~rerl, they h ve so MUCh ;i en th'3m · nd it 

is "'c; h ru to -,~ · 1" thi:"lSB vver '~ere. I hop.:J vou .Jt your }11:1011 

clo t;h n...t. t'·1e spoO'lO. ~·e cvu :..J not find out anything ::1 ou.t the 

duty, but cveryunt\ s ~ij"I thinlr nut. u I ho!"'Ja you h va nothing to 

_,ay enter. If you 10,let ~-- knor. "0 nev.;;r hn,: mch '1 nice 

tree) in one Y11 .. .y. The chilJ.ren c;t:;:eme\1 to h ve su rr.u(ITh nio-.r ::::. time 

th n U8U 1 . .J h~vs ~ n.R billi~ri t~ble nJ it is in the rriJLle 

~f thd :oci 1 room. The tree a on t~~t t~bl3. .:; n' ,_-rchei in, 

:~.s usual--the youn_·ast first-- , tJ.ch }d .:"1 .;..c Jltn l the tr.~e, then 

. .3re se'l.t~l t J.Ch end of the ~oar:. 'il ... er c1.n~ ~ lon: Chri·'3tl t'> 

acng,~liz heth j~oka .nother lon3 riace, ml Georze f~llo,el vit~ 

::1..no ther. F .1 th J;loke ·. littl, one nd. John 1'0 'r ~ -,l{ ~h ~.!'.'IS 

era.~.:..::: :V n. T..e 1 '..:> :ill tvl)' hvll of ' . .counl the trt;;e qnJ \lyv n 1.r1d .. => 

aa-:::; "Joy to t' e orld the 7 or 1 'r:.a ,.., OF.-3 . 11 '.:'hen n ~rcjr tool< hl:e 

::_:ifts off r ,t Geor.::;a lietri')ut::l i th.., 

iZ0s 01 t. e tr,c,) t t'-1 ~re · .... s ::H.~ -~ '' 

fivl i .1."" 1'11· . ~ s. \.,rcy "' jUJ::3t COlT 

ill 

,o coi.~.\;i.': r.;. _ ·:., ~- t :3 · l1ich-- :::ovJni,.}.1t, "Yl God 
--------------- ~ ';f' .HL/ - Ch, lfrl./....-
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